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THE YOUNGER POPULATION OF COCHRANE AND MEMBERS OF 
Some idea of the unlimited 
with, which shows the school 
adian Press Association. A 
in the fore 
of which ii

THE CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.
poss'idities of Northern Ontario may be gained from facts relative to the illustration here- 

children at Cochrane, Ontario, as they turned out at the time of the recent visit of The Can- 
fr./i.n hTh a8°' t»ûr* wa! nota child in Cochrane. Note the character of the soil as shown 

n. a a ™ V* ?WU*?n,d‘ and thousands of Veres of similar soil in the Great Clay Belt, much
b* purc,ha*ed ,r®m the Government for 50 cents an acre. Why go West for land? 

■“ Better go North, young man! The whole party of newspaper men returned from the 
north full of enthusiasm over the great possibilities of that section
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2 FARM AND DAIRY June ih, 1910.

The Best Dairy Farm in i ntario
Am.nc,.„„ „u r,„ the final ,,,„,|N,ti. Jjjjj \ »g Smjtl '''“T' V Ï

îp'ÿ-.' It''»ilM”rem*mlH.mi"tl,»TTn j«ïï,lTd!ÏÏtod*em(l,aC'‘"c*" ^ P'

$5M^3rie2tu-,^
««• tho livst farms m each district.
in «Midi district ar«> l.cinn' allnai"! to Nation* 1 Importance of Public 
compete in « final competition to «le- H»elik
cide the beat dairy farms in tin» pro- neann

Of the 12 farms eligible to compete,
II have been entered. These are the 
farms of Victor Bcgg, Moos., (’reek ; 
and J A. Anderson, Dickinson's Land
ing. Stormont County ; E. Terrill,
\\oolcr, and Alex. Hume, Menie. of 
Northumberland County ; Jas. It. An
derson, Mountain View, Prince 1 d- 
ward County; David Duncan, The

cr;fy?Dl,JisSi„^c&ai;
Pcej County; J w. Richardson, Cale
don in, Haldiniand County : It A. IVn- 
hale, St. Thomas, Elgin County; and 
County™””"8’ ThHr"',a|p> Middlesex

The Great Dairy 
Supply House

Iss
Each

Vol. X

civilisation and industrial efficiency 
was dearly expre»s.Ml by the Chairman 
of the Commission of Conservation in 
his inaugural address before the First 
Annual Meeting of the Commission.
In this connection Mr. Sifb.n said in jM 
part : ‘The physical strength of the ^(8 
people ih the resource from which all ” 
others derive value. Extreme and 
scrupulous regard for the lives and 
health of the population mav be taken 
as the best criterion of the degree of 
r«>a! civilisation and refinement to 
which a country has attained. It can
not lie said that it has rer-eived too 
much attention, though the Provinces, 
the Dominion, and the municipalities 
have health laws and health adminis
trations all doing effective and useful 
work. There are, however, many 
brandies of the subject, general in 
their character which merit attention.
■he Dominion spends hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in eradicating the 
diseases of animals, and the work, it 
is pleasing to know, is being done with 
thoroughness Hut no similar effort 
is made by the Province or Dominion 
to meet tho ravages of «iiseases among 
human beings, such, e.g., as tuber
culosis. "

That there is a great work tb be 
done in checking the inroads of tuber
culosis is evidenced by the mortality 
statistics of the last census, m the 
«•nans year there were 9,709 deaths 
frinii the disease in Canada. Or, in 
other words, 12 deaths out of every

The Dairv Supplies , nrried liy us
we cannot mention each article, but to give you an idea 
«>f the extensive trade, we give you a few of the great 

variety kept i

so numerous tint

The Qucs
n stork.

H*Simplex Link-RlaJe Parchment Pa< er
Separator

Simplex Churns Butter Coloring
Barrel Churns

shown toWindsor Salt
this (mint« point 

What C 
i" that th 
their citia 
uïtiona.

1 ■
F the
I dit
I the

Judged in July.
These farms will be judged for the 

first time early in July by two judges. 
I he judges will spend several hours at 
each farm and go over them thorough
ly. One at least of the judges will 
be selected from outside of Ontario 
and possibly both of them. The names 
of the judges will be announced short
ly through Farm and Dairy. Should 
the judges find the competition very 
keen between any of the farms they 
will have the privilege of «“-visiting 
these farms again later in the season, 
or early next winter so that the farms 
may be judged under winter condi
tions- Five prizes are being offered.

Farm ami Dairy understands that 
since the judges scored these farms 
last year a number of the competitors 
have been exerting themselves to im
prove on the points where their 
scores indicated them to he weak. All 
the farms are likely to make a good 
showing. Considerable interest is be
ing taken in the probable standing in 
this year’s competition of the farms 
owne«j by I). Duncan, of The Don and 
Mr. J. W. Richardson, of Caledonia. 
In last year's competition these two 
farms scored considerably the highest 
of any and out of 1,000 points there 
was only one point between them Mr 
Duncan's farm s«ired the high«-st, but 
as Mr. Duncan had been through a 
competition some two years before he 
had an advantage not enjoyed by Mr. 
Richardson. As Mr. Richardson now 
has the benefit of last year's score it 
is jMissihle he may be able to make 
greater improvements this year than 
Mr. Duncan. Both farms arc about 
the seme in size, the land is of much 
the snme nature, the herds of cattle 
are of about the same degree of excel
lence and in other r.-sjK-cts the farms 
are closely matched. No matter how 
they stand, in the general comp«-tition 
the contest between these two farms 
is likely to he very close.

R.-aders of Farm and Dairy are 
again reminded that next year we 
purpose holding another prize dairy 
farms competition throughout Ontar
io with last year's winners barred. 
Now, therefore, is the time for you 
to get ready for it and to tell your 
neighbors about it.

Fluid
Double Surface Milk Curd Cutters 

Vats (all sizes) 
Butter Moulds and 

Printers
Large and Small 

Scales

the States 
'* landing 
«'f Wiscom 
Circuit Co 
portant cat 
municipalit 
ordinance « 
ami ri-gula' 
duct ion of 
«•d for sale 
iaotadiag t
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■ The quest!- 
I pertinent in

>ngs of the 0 
mission. J
Commission 
'•rer 126,000 
Province of ( 
°r less tuhei 
figures are 
mat*. It iB 
true total w 
double that n
tkhting may 1

Heaters
Improved Babcock 

Testers
Thermometers 
Testing Instruments 
Measuring Glasses Butter Boxes and 
Lapham’s Seamless Tubs 
Cheese Bandage

100 in that year were due to 
culosis. And yet tuberculosis i 
sed by modern modieal scie 
preventable disease.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
The Balky HorseII you arc in need «if anv dairy utensils just 

write us and we will Ik* pleased to give 
lowest prices. Our goods

The balky horse cannot be con
quered by brutal treatment, but may 
be induced to pull by many devices in
tended to attract his attention from 
his resolution not to pull. Some of 
these methods are mentioned by “The 
Horseman," as follows :

To lift tho fore foot and pound on 
the shoe, to put a handful of grass or 
dirt in his mouth, to give him a lump 
of sugar or an apple to eat have .11 
proved successful in some instam-es in 
inducing a horse to pull. To pass a 
cord around the pastern and pull the 
fore foot forward until the animal has 
to move is also a means of starting a 
balky hors.-. An electric hatt«-rv 
manipulated by the driver gives an an
imal a shock from a source he does 
not comprehend and is the latest de- 
vice in treating incorrigible horses.

are guarani

Send lor our Latest Cata ogue
>

Cities and t 
--W up to th, 

are likel 
"«nd that the
nunicipelitieeD. Derbyshire & Company

I csted. At 
f the recent C
“I Convention, 
tutherford, Dn 

I "arian, »
I f milk fr

Heid Office and Works: BROCK Vil LE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Branches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

stated

he free fron 
J H crime ag 
P»”ty that per

F*t apparei 
■bcrciilin test w 
■mber, at least,

k
During April immigrants poured 

,a,la Ht the record rate of 
1,600 a dav- 4)f the daily influx, the a 
average number from tile United 1 
States was n.-arly 700. The total im- 4 
migration for the month was 48 267 
an increase of 84,080 or 88 per oeet.

Graduates in A,ric„l,„„
?r.°r82|‘" >--t -v-r April

(Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture)
I™ .iLT'" w”"?.""»™jmfJh'• îv" , -™t,l.tion ...... thorough

K '• » ».. - »•

>rv to the
-,“BT”STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS

s*5kss r^vtSsirWuStsSs "iE-T "“r~
Fergus, Can.

wm ■Heretofore thei
■ to tho reliabili 
■>h*bly is all t 
■'landing the m 
■thorford has ati
■ ' the applicati.
■mpracticable. «

BEATTY BROS.
UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this pnblkTuoowhen writing to advertisers
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June if>, iqio.FARM AND DAIRY4
Green fee.l should be supplied once nr 

is much rel-twirc s day. For this ptir|ioee rape 
ished and it would la- 
plot for hib benefit. If
em-y to become fat, the grain ration ahould he 
reduced.

Summer Care of Breeding Swine
0. H. Smith, Middlesex Co., Ont.

physical examination are the best methods by 
which you can determine the presence of the 
disease in cattle, hut I would do this solely for 
the protection of the herd." * * * "The tuber
culin test is a very valuable diagnostic if it in 
|N-rfurmed with good tuberculin by a inan of 
experience and judgment."

I)r. Wilhelm Becker, n physicien of Mil veukee, 
said, "The tuberculin test is absolutely unreliable 
in the human. Tuberculosis trs-nsmittcd by the

profitable to sow a small
have good market hogs wo must 

have good breeding stock. There is no
hoar shows any tvnd-Before

excuse for
fl.poor, scrub breeding 

Pure bred swine of
a man continuing to use 
stock when it comes to swim

tl
NKI.KCTION AND CARR OK HOWS, 

which are to be kept fur breeding pur
poses should be selected shortly after weaning. 
They need to lie treated differently from those 
intended for market. Here the object is not to 
increase the weight as fast as possible, but to 
build up a strong muscular animal with a good 
constitution. The young sows should have lots of 
exercise from the first. A pas 
dock of good sise is absolute
beat results are to lie obtained. Plenty of .........
fe<-d will be obtained from the pasture. Clover 
or alfalfa

so cheap as to be within Un
it should be renembered, however,

g.sid quality 
reach "l all.
that the heat of stock de M-nerates under poor 
management. Some important points in the 
of the breeding swine in the summer months, is

The of
de
in
thbovine to the human is extremely rare. Tuliereu- 

losis contracted by ingestion of milk is also infin
itesimally rare.

The evidence in favor of the city is condensed as 
follows : Seven farmers testified that they had 
used the tuberculin test in their herds ; that they 
bail found it accurate and harmless; that an 

physical examin-

the purpose of this article.
There is probably no animal around the farm tio

say pad-sturc or gra
ly nece;aary lab

v appear all right on 
vet he badly diseased.

animal may 
ation and ;

Dr. Wm H. Parks, director of the bacterio
logical laliorntory of the city of New York, told of 
finding in children 34 eases of tuberculosis of the 
Imvine type. "I am convinced that human beings 
contrai t tuliereiiloais through tubercle bacilli whi h 
have been taken through milk which contained 
tubercle bacilli from cattle."

Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the pathological 
division of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
Department of Agriculture of the United States, 
said, ‘‘As a result of much experience in the test 
and in post mortems, I consider the tuberculin 
test the most delicate method of diagnosing tuber
culosis that
it is so accurate that it is the only satisfactory 
means in our jmssession for determining the pres
ence of tuberculosis in cattle. * * * The 
pose of the Federal inspectors at the slang 
houses is to ascertain the lesions present and 
dispose of the carcasses in 
iiiiiuIht and extent of the lesions found. Thev are 
not supposed to make a minute study of the 
glandular system of cattle, 
statistics from 15 years pri 
that have been tuberculin 
and found lesions in 08 per cent, of those that 
were slaughtered."

zB_ pasture is preferred, 
in feed for the sows should be similar 

to that recommended for the boar. No 
should lie fed if it can be avoided. Keep Tin mi

V

o
' will

growing and vigorous, but not fat. Sows raised 
in this way will be strong and vigorous and in 
good condition to become satisfactory breeders.

Fresh air and exercise are two great points to 
lie remembered in handling breeding stock of all

of |

kinds, and these points apply to swine with even 
greater force than to other domesticated farm
animals. So:

A New Ontario Settler
hut I

n i Ike 
w ith ; 

I ki

Rib Grass- A Bad Weed in Clover..■Msrixïrï vsfftrat ss? sm; aftK-t ïïsss
and of the soil. There are millions of acres of city 
land of this nature in New Ontario. Cochrane has 
several hundred residents. A year and a half ago it 
had practically none.

that receives so little care as does the hoar. Ill- 
nourished and ill-housed, without exercise, he has 

chance to transmit vigor and constitution to 
his progeny. Some breeders go to the extreme 
of keeping the hoar too fat. In such a condition 
he cannot render satisfactory service.

CARS or THE BOAR.

The hoar requires better care than most breed
ing animals and should be treated accordingly. 
In the summer the care he will require will de
pend to a large extent on the nature of the brute.

T. 0. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa. 
One of the weed seeds most frequently found 

in red clover seed is rib-grass. It is also called

have and while it is not infallible

hucklorn, buckthorn and plantain. Every farmer 
should lie able, to not only know the seed but 
the plant. A great many farmers do, and that 
to their sorrow. If tiny have been clover seed

quantity
scrim inste

One farmer claimed that in one 
rop he took $300 less for his crop than 
have had not this seed been present.

rilanee with the
producers and have this plant in any 
they know that the buyers nil dii 
against it. 
season’s c 
he would

The plant itself is easily distinguished, 
long narrow leaves growing up from the crown 
of the perennial fibrous root. Then it shoots 
up a number of flowering stems, which blossom 
and resemble in 
■is bet n called 
Hibgrass is a very persistent weed to grow and 
will make several attempts to 
the same season if held hack

In a clover meadow, where

‘‘We have collected
•vious to 1908 of cattle
tested by the Bureau,

AN EFFICIENCY OK 99 PER CENT.
iHre,—i 
to lie w‘ Dr. Ernest C. Sehroeder, Superintende t of tin- appearance a timothy head ; it 

wild timothy for that reason.Experiment il Station of the United States 
Bureau of Animal Industry, identifie 1 several 
bulletins ns written by himself and said, ‘‘The 
result of my tests is that under my direction 
tuberculin manufactured by the Bureau of which 
I am a member has 
i-ent. Previous to the introduction of tuberculin 
as a diagnostic agent, veterinarians made physical 
examinations of cattle and when they diagnosed 

hat was in the
1

Former 
handle. 
It is si

adorn seed inbPr
being cut off. 
is often seenl

•Iliciency of about 99 per in abundance, it could be éliminât * from con
taminating the seed crop, which li..i been pas
tured, by running the mower over the field just 
after the stock had lieen shut out ; then go 
the field in narrow lands ; the plant is easily
seen and could be cut out with a hoe or spud.
If the meadow were mown for hay, the same 
method could he adopted three or four days after 
mowing when the growth would stnrt up again 

Our seed merchants are sending the seed most 
A Historic Trais is New Ostarie badly contaminat-d with the rihgrass out of the

Th, ill.,titration ,ho„. th. Pullman car. and th. “""‘O' Th.ir riM'loanin,. plant, will taka out
thning oar which conveyed 140 mi-mliers of the Cana- a lot of it, hut not without a big tare in dean-
S'nÆuÎiT'CÜo'Ku™ ukVST.'ffl! i«K Still th.ro i. plenty of mwd oHomd in th, S 
on the National Transcontinental Railway, near the spring trade with more or less of the seed in it I
Mmt*tcrer ^reached this" point.1 As c"'result of this trip. The plant is not a hard one to get rid of. It g

xrr: x,.0n„'d%în,r,v";.r.,,,ï'it.ïï .... »-«.% ■ "»*«»" ««.* «>.»,>. ,„,i
.oiled bv anv other portion of the world, not excepting rattle will eat and relish. In fact, in Great

°thewPlwiUdbe a r^1 rnrt‘rftaaeUltrsnNew Britain it ia sown for aheap pasture. 1 thi-

country, however, it is s weed.
By adopting a three or four 

in which a hoe crop wo 
cw the plant will anon disappear, except 

it may have got in the fence corners

Furthi

pails a in 
the seine
nothing « 
well fed. 
thrifty_ i 
worth do 
that ia pi

M>rn and
cultivated
added to 
will turn 
Vrth const 
l'-aaure <i 
°f the pn

gladly resj 
but will ei

A brief

h fn
tiihi-rcidosis it was usually in a cow t 
last staget of the disease."

Dr. D. It. Clark, a veterinary surgeon of Wis
consin, an id that in many thousand (Mist mortems 
il aile by him the disease had ht-en found pr< 
in cattle when they had reacted under the 
if prtqierly applied. It can lie found by the naked 
eye in about 99 per rent, of the cases. 95 
rent, of the cases which are tuberculous will i 
mi external appearances at all of tuberculosis.

Dr. Gustav A. Kletaacli of Milwaukee, testified 
that he bail his rattle tested every year for three

n
L=

years. The first year he Inst almut 11 out of 70, 
the Koeoiid year 9 and the third year none. The 

year he followed the condemned cattle to 
the slaughter house and 
and in the case of about five, be could not demon
strate that they were tuliereulous.

The manager of Senator Stephenson’s farm said 
that for three years the dairy herd bad been teeti d 
every six months. On the fi 
were found and on post mortem at the slaughter 
house he found tubercular lesions in all but three 
or four.

I'rofesMir Russell, of the University i f Wisconsin, 
Dean of the College of Agriculture, told of his 

(Continued on paye 11)

mill
the post mortems Ontario.

r rotation olA boar which is inclined to lay on fat very rapidly 
should be forced to gather a good part of its liv- 

pasture. The best place for any hoar 
ood, shady pasture with a plentiful sup- 

The pasture should be supple- 
ch as ground oats, barley

riuld follow th

ing from

ply of fresh water, 
mented with grain, su

middlings. A little corn meal may he fed, but 
not much, as it is too fattening.

When it is impossible to provide pasture, the 
kept ir a clean pen with

ret test 04 reactors waste places. There are some parts of Ontario 
more particularly the western part, where th = 
plant is very had. It is found, however, moir 
or leas all over the province, and has le*r 
distributed to a large extent as a weed Med I 
impurity in red clover.

dairy j„ „ 
following
At when th

hoar should be
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Effo-U to Maintain the Milk flow
«ter», Grenville Co., 0„,.

tL‘ ,.lf «ii"««i t„ f.n in
milk, they «imply become boarders „,„l 

mit pr-ducem It may be ,„»ti„„.bhTh 
to feed a g„m ration, but there 
lion of the

pel-
smil l'r"o.,Hie,S‘l‘«Tnw »'r « 0" 71*'

destroyer) Milk ro, r ^..... ... "v »"■! inwet
-he- the ....tore “"'“Vn ......... ... »'
Blipplies of corn and mol B™'."b"r"1
more than pay for the eyi 1 . ri*t"n'M ln easb
'«................. ........ investment* « h "e'
«1.0 bo lo,t labor. There are ,1 i T.......
i" the dairy c„w f„r ^ 
hlUntelliaent and earn,,, erf,,,,

Managam.", „f lh. Alf.lf, H.r.e.t

ptoeidm, the .«..hé 1v

\*;h™ *....... ""oepiarw, i„bl„™to<",,,lf"'*

handle during the neat d.y if“',|, " ** "*"
e«telly, roil it while ,1,0 *
it ha, been tedded ? *"*"• """
ted .« nmeh .. possible before theTwm ,",1"'
Z7';r'' Î" "»"> "If.lf. far, o ' 
i' ,i "17" '"b tedding before

...... ^ drying ttoXtaVL::'

ration, foil iwed by 
sure the hot

The enrry eomb should l„, „«,! diligently
................. ,llo,«h lh» !.. at pasture When

j , ,h„7 “ ’•••»‘ihX it. ski,, I».,.......... |„.de,| ai,I,
' * *"d d.........II. If the regular daily

|...ture nigh, „ it ^ J ™
through the day, all,™ the home to dr, «
th;n dean him before turning “ “.Z,' "*

of he”, b“r i" ntind that the value
'• not «0 murh in the fee.1 

» I, « y r' hP't ;ut i" 'he fresh the 
,h "h,,h thl" food is digested 

'I'lcnt good health of the animal.

a moderate feed of hav. 
* '• n<*v«‘r |»ut into the barn

Behe

put tlmiight-
munuge-

1 of <«n r e no ques- 
Wp the flow ofnecejtity of keeping

f”' h“‘ wl" -ueeisn.fi,lly tide over the
■nu give splendid results.

practised feeding ensilage in the 
we have about five feet „f 

I good stuff in the b<ittom of a 16 x zti ft sil
olun rt*' *" ra'"'rim™t if reg ilred. " J|'v 

■nd tin. I, an,,[demented with » l‘X
"'■"t'dd. nr sugar beeta. ” L ...........

8wure the June flow in the fall, 
usually highest in price.

dry time
w li ic-||

We have never 
summer. This

and theilar
*

The Gasoline Engine as * Farm Power
I'tfo/I l.roh, Waterloo Co., Ont.

<>ur gasoline engine 
|M»wer, while many of them

;rr:i;' ; ”• ^ ***"■ * «.....
and “,ul heavier than „„„

not ao highly a|ieeded. Then we have . là 
ae,mwer gasoline engine whirl. , , , 11

work a, filling ........ "«>»«. which is used for

....«-•
«..“hue engine i, ....... .

iseil
in

■nil a half horse- 
hs much as three

all % w»> we 
cheese js the dew

the extra work.
to ao much work. There ia

, g....... C°nnP<'7 "i*h ■'■eh management.
« irk might “““n^* *"'V »b« '• "'«id a
thé, .élu" *" 'he huai,iess f„r

> »re Itound to make a failure of it It
Sr-Vu-war-*

'Î ,,n° n‘turn’ worth mentioning.

" j. onF TO*r formerly would
a disgrace to

Some will object 
extra labor very

dry or par ly dry

died

itity

i has

I; it

d in 
off.

» -« and they 
same cows on the 

same buildings, watered u.,ng ,hm?:^'|^

they fermer,, did, AN't£ dlZnL V h\‘

, eney are a famr investment

- -......... ■»
the »Z.Z~ ^ • *».

any owner. The 
same farm, kept in the 
at the .•adff^SL • ' ■

Fj**

sffiSSSBiEfeasmoney ;

It is all in

a nirriREvrE
Furthermore, the

".‘i'Æs--

save it in choice condition 
labor of coiling it.

C‘re of Hor,<!* i” Wnrm Weather

tl <'r,h'1|ly fp,,<l -'“Odd not he r.dm.sl
H.“ve ,'hV"™" *• •' nig
Here the horse, i„ ,h„ ,, ’

at least two hours before thov 
up Give them a moderate fe« 
their full grain ration.
■hnuM Ll,™’nr:.7hre 7 M Wc Benin
îïïS?"^

'T “ ..........  M"" ........... he .w for

real a hard worked team éh" l“ h"“ h'leatb,,, to he „ttlml "K""1' '1'1« i, „
hour may he snfSeicnt' aï? '"** *"rk ""metimee it would be nn, k‘ *" clrc"m’t»”'-e» 

he fed at noon. Hav nt thf t * 7’ -ho''ld throe *» co-opereto i„ ,or *»» or
harm then goad. ‘hi, time dee, other omnw, e,p,.,ia|| wlmé^.h*” '“v“‘mC”‘ I in

At the erenieg fwd ,h. eeuld he * —*■

IN TIIR CALVES, 
calves that machine, but the forces at 

subtle and need 1 r , k arc somewhat

reasonable proeeution „n ®”d i"dKm',"t «nd
it I. no, . , , " „ " ., ,,,r* °f th‘ •Pnmtor,
the fermer ,Z Z 'nd far

mitten,l.v end H ZL7,’* V"**'"
'‘.-hn-wofnl “Z,*h‘"hF

« ayatem are „ .......... .. under
good row,. They are a. “ ™" Mwr '"“he
„ (h -s large at two vears of am.
*" th-.v ought to be at Th„„ 8 ot
much for food, but tl... r , ' 1 avo c,wl ■" 
pails and thev e * ,IHM^ 18 Put into their
th...,„. " The?' ,"ri* * *'»"•. “it la .11 
nothing rould ,.«.11,1, thZ“ !" ‘'th 
W*H fed. The calf must L i . matter how 
thrifty if it i. to LZ[

worth doing is worth doing well” i Anvth,nR 
•he.. pertictU^y epplieehî. lo Le del" Z

-“-ZV-ZZ P"T“"d' — to .went 

cultivated will | d"’ * " hmng pr„|ierlv
■dded ;Z‘ 7" *hich " i"di-lo,n„
• ill turn fail,, “ 15 " » c™.

11 thF Ple«sure of |i»,„K 
Ai- / "«'oesis or management 

d*ir.v il! ,um"m?,,»0",dd"",? m*"*“Tn,""‘ the 

following. See that th "B*'h"W "k. the 
*t when thev »" -trong ,„d

go on pasture. Provide „ i.k ,»*> have akuodanoa "a,"Z

after I 

f the I

it. ■ 
II ■

Great il 
thi 8

uite green 
his we can 

without the sdditimml

Wh*t the electric
TDiZ,:zfcr"oTO “ •

'z,

-fTmén‘‘Z":0?te"" b" to the «.„«

....................i7t.”t„a,,„"tg;v«,rtodb,u"
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June in, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY6
fall and early w inter, more particular
ly in the fall. Needle** to sav any 
application of manure would he highly 
profitable on any of them» crops.

If, however, you think a hoed c 
would In* too much wora, men, 1 
would suggest that you follow the 
n et hod outlined, that is, |dow shallow, 
roll, harrow and plow again, but post
pone the siH'ond plow .eg until alanit 
the last week in June, wno 
sow, (on some fav< 
wheat at the

***»4êê*ê**êêêêêê**é***4*

Well Drilling ! FARM MANAGEMENTCORRUGATEDI drill a 41/, Inch hole; work done 
summer or winter; pumps and Allures 
always on h-.ud. 1 guarantee water 
Fifteen years eiperlsnoe Eight gaso 
line and steam drilling machines 
Time given if needed by notes. Worth 
your while to write for terms and 
prices this year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL

IRON A Crop from Low Land
old pasture, that is the 
wild grass, so that it does 

trn. It is on low land, 
■s muck about two feet

I best kill the wild grass and 
get some return this year? Rape bus not 
done well with me on a muck sod. One 
man recommends Hal. lie says it will 
sniotht r it out. but I am doubtful 
Can you suggest some course for 
act oil that will kill the grass out a 
me some return this year?—J. T.,
Co., Ont.

He the low land, 1 would suggest 
that you plow at once, work well every 
second day or no until about the 20th 
June, then sow to buckwheat Or, if 
the land is quite dry and warm, l.y 
that time, you might bow to millet 
at the rate of alanit 40 pounds an 
acre. If you sow to buckwheat, then 
sow about one bushel an acre. Max 
might be expected to do fairly well on 
this land, provided it is dry bv the 
time you are ready to how, which 
should not be later, for flax, than 

he middle of June. A 
to make of the flax would lie to 

cut just about the time it finishes blos
soming, then the whole plant might he 
fed to cattle without threshing and 
prove «cry satisfactory indeed for 
dairy cattle, or any other c lass 
stock. Sow flax at the rate ti 
40 lbs. an acre-.

If the land i* low and badly in need 
of drainage, however, about the only 
thing you could sow this year would he 
buckwheat.

The best treatment of all for this 
muck field would he to plow in August 
with a shallow rurrow, roll aim mss 
harrow alternately until the sod is 
well broken down and cultivate at 
intervals until October, rib up or plow, 

I sow to mangels

grass is run to 
not yield much relu 
or land on which lit

Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
l-ach sheet is pressed, not 

aliens therefore

n you might 
.-arable day), buck- 

the rate of about one bushel 
an acre, or millet at the rate of about 
fifty lbs an acre. Be sure to have tin- 
land thoroughly eiiltivated and no 
gfass showing when you sow , also he 
sure to piek a day when the land is 
in good condition that is fairly damp,

L'Orignal, Ont.

WINDMILLS alanit It.
rolled, corrug 
fit accurately 
Any desired

without waste.Towers Olrted 
every five fkst size or gauge,

straight or curved.
the buckwheat or millet 

when the land is so 
dry as to mean possibly a good '. ngth 
of time before it germinates. The 
thing is to get the buckwheat 
millet well agoing Indore the gra ™ 
gets n start. Either one of these 
plans is likely to enable you to dear 
your field of weeds or had grass, and

not put 
e ground

l)<>
thLOW PRICES PROMPT SHIPMENTdoubt» brseed

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tsnks
Gss snd Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURE*»

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
(471 ill the way of 

J. H. Grisdale.
returnsyou good i 

for winter

FARM FOR SALE Early Treatment of the Corn
Crop

about t
ISOLD, SlÀPLEf I 
■Dll Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD. - CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG, MAN.

100 acres, in County of Wentworth, Ont. 
Land suitable for mixed farming and 
stock. Only a few hours' drive from three 
good market towns, flood roads.

A bargain at 11.600 For full particulars

X ./. //. Griadnle, . 1 ?/
A few days after 

third or fourth day 
or the fourth 
weather, it ii 
field with a slant tooth 
lacking this, with a light 
harrow. This will break th 
atroy any weeds and help 
soil, thus encouragin

up, and 
in

Uurist, C. E. F. 
seeding,

tiny in warm weather, 
or fifth day in cool 

run over the 
h harrow or, 

moothing

s of 
.f a

live
M. O. VALINS, Dundee, On t a well to

DRILLING
MACHINESWellNORTHERN

ONTARIO
£

us encouraging growth of the 
A few daya alter the corn is 
I when it esu he seen distinctly

Over 70 else* and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horsepowers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 

:hanlcoan operate them easily. Seed 1er cstslei
ii it can he si-et 
is often advisable to run 

smoothing harrow over it 
’his time it had hotter lie run 

uhsoquont cultiva- 
apecial

160 acres ol land for the settlers 
In Northern Ontario Situated south 
of the O T P. Transcontinental 
Railway. South of Winnipeg, and 800 
miles nearer the seaboard. A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 
aluahle timber. It ia rapidly in

WILLIAM» BROS. Ithaea, N. V.

across the rows. S 
lion will need to lie 
cultivators.

w'ithten
apply manure am 
next spring. The next season seed 
down w ith harlev at the rate of about 
one and a half bushels an acre, Red 
Top seed about 10 lbs.. Timothy about 
R lbs., olsike about 3 lbs., and Red 

about 5 Ihs. an acre. This 
very heavy seeding hut 

prove verv profitable il 
-J. H Grisdale.

LAND PLASTER
Oar Lots or A..y Quantity.

creasing in value.
For full Information as to terms 

of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set 
tiers, write to

i.xtf.r ermvAVION.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
O. J. CLIFF, Manager.

For working the land until the com 
stands shout three feet high in tin- 
rows or hills, the two-horse riding cul
tivator will give the best results. This 
implement straddles a row and gives 
the soil on either side thereof thor
oughly good cultivation being in this 
resnect much superior to the one-horse 
walking cultivator. The latter imple
ment will, however, he found valuable 
and necessary after it is no longer pos
sible to work the two-horse cultivator 

The cultivator should be run 
through the crop, shortly after any 
considerable rain fall or about once a 

in dry weather. As the season 
mes, a lighter and lighter culti- 
n should lie given. Work may he 
inti usually when the corn is so 
as to hide the horse anti 

from view, hut sometimes, however, 
later cultivation will pay. This will 
he the ease when a superabundance of 

shows up, as may occur in a 
very wet season, or when the 
suffers from drought in a very

Very seldom, if ever, will it be fourni 
advisable to rib up the corn. Such 
tro-.itment might occasionally be ad
visable in a wet

Clover 

long run.
Books for Farmers inkD.SUTHERLAND

llo you want to secure a good book on 
Dairying. Stock Raising. Poultry Raising, 
Farm Crops, or anything in relation to 
farming? We van supply you with the la-si 
books of this nature, (let a copy of our 
book catalogue. It is free.

Book Department
FARM Si DIARY, PFTERBORO

The Director of Colonisation 
PARLIAMENT BUILDING», TORONTO

Crop from Wild Gra»» Land
In addition to the piece of land mention 

ed elsewhere on this page. 1 have another 
piece It Is on high land, or what 1 call 
good land, but It Is run to wild grass also, 
and the hav from it is not of the best. I 
wish to plow it up. I would sow to peas 
and oats, but it Is too late for that. Could 
buckwheat he sown thick to smother It 
out and get grain return? From these 
facts can you advise anything to help mo. 
Time and life is too short for me to expert- 

see how it will do. I wish 
cattle to eat on

HON. J. 8. DUFF

CARY FIRE PROOF SAFES
saAND ment just

miget some fall feed for e 
land - J. T.. Htmooe Co.

On the high land, or 
as you call it, I would 
the following:

any case plow at once with a very 
ow furrow, say 3 inches deep, if 
can plow so shallow, roll and har

row with a commun harrow two or thre- 
times. Repeat the rolling and harrow
ing every three or four da vs until 
a limit the middle of June, being care
ful to roll first and harrow after, that 
is, always leave the surface rough. 
Then, about the middle of June or a 
little Inter, plow again with a slightly 
deeper furrow, say four inches 
harrow thoroughly and if you have any 
manure, apply thereon, then sow to 
corn or turnips. If you sow to corn 
use a small variety such as Longfellow, 
Compton’s Early or Quebec Yell 
If volt sow to turnips you might sow 
to Swedes at this date If you think 
the land is still in hsd shape von might 

erv few daya 
, then sow

to white turning which would have 
plenty of time after that date to grow 
into a good crop of feed for use in the

VAULT DOORS good land field, 
suggest one of ii eeda

ALL SIZES

FORD & FEATHERST0NE
HAMILTON, ONT. season on very

Representative.W. T. SHERWOOD, 40 YEARS P100I

disk

ally-welded, solid-piece 
frame glees strength and stiffness to Mg

Peerless Farm and gf 
Ornamental Gates

The electric
KENDALL'S 

Spavin Cure
tosbe-u. wortd-wt*. wnedyfor 40 jm.

JohnWtlr Oue . Jan. ». HE,

*1 a bnttt»-» (be M. Colour book " A TwaUao On 
Tho IIomo 1 at dieters or write us. *

Sr. B. J. KENDALL C*.. EnasDun Falla. VI.

ziïSJxz .sff.^TffKSS

EH 5r*-s «
THE BANWELL HOXIE V/IRE FENCE CO.. LtS.,Boi H,WBMWt»,0Bt.,WlnBlm,M»B.

keep on working it everv 
until about the 10th of Jnlv,
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*ar,M*r , There are two effective ways 
U,KUa.rd this winged enemy."

rirat. If corn is to lw planted by

FREE SAMPLE
CULVERT To FARMERS

g^agM^jH^tesicpac
:rÆ^.:EgsË^F
W„h |s,d and'zmc LEARN ALL ABOUT I to'm''k 8al,ven,zed, 
•gainst rust. damp. THE MOST PRACTICAL proof
.ion Will outlaat mid DURABLE CULVERT |*jr
PEDLAR NESTABLE

GALVANIZED CULVERTfor
er |.oiho

D

fSiop Crows Pulling Corn
It IS commonly reported 

should la- snaked a few minute* in WH- 
t, r <”nte""«K a solution of coal tar or
pV"'ïl,l:,V!::£ r\",!!';■;!

but I am not certain about this, 
devices have been recom- 
k0®P the crows from pull- 

:ML1........« Il'ich is strings
««•Æïïira rr
corn on to,, of ground about the time

SeI?=iS
M-Sititt'-K

vi
IWSWiSeBSS
An Investment—Not An Expe

»

nse
OilDifferent 

mended to

Rnit-Proof 
Won’t Decay 
Easily Laid

Send NOW for FREE Sample, Made in Every 
Booklet No.20. and Low Prices. Size from 8 to
Addr... our place nuur... to you. 72 iM. diameterTh<* North jCsoatry De.cribed

“ r 5 L^Sute",'„iK5

as He was caught addreaeing some 140 
newspaper men at the time of the recent 
press association to New Ontario, il, 
Chamberlain furnished a fund of valu» 
•le Information about the character of 
the soil, and the possibilities of the re
gion. with which he is favorably im
pressed.

«us»?- ,iW®ia ««savs.
I l2Fir*t St. W ««K.TJ.V «iWM&S,.Work Horaea and The,. Feed

«tin 109 of the Iowa Station ’ 
hat It lias been found that oats 

too expensive to feed in large I

«•"‘luratice of the horses was the same 
••hen fed corn in combination with 

of these feeds as when oats were

Hull

Brantford Roofing 
has two trade-marks

hand the following method will he 
found effective: Immerse corn for 
two or three minutes in water as hot 
ns can bo horno by the hand. Drain 
water off and while still damp and 
warm add warm coal tar at rate of 
half a cupful per gallon of corn. Thor
oughly mix the corn and tar till every 
kernel has more or lew tar on it. As a 
drier add a small amount of lime, 
plaster, or even dry road-dust. If t é 
mixing and drying has been well done 
chi"0 pr<‘p“ml ,nav le ««wn by ma-

ja1P4
Jb «5?r,'!l. mm

J» r,l summer a „„,k „„ tll„„ VV.VM |N92

.O»

Roofing

§
N?3

§

Roofing

BPANTFo^
^crystal0

;Roofin6

■RANT/ORD, CANAI
You cannot al- 

ways judge a roofing by its 
price. Lower-grade roofings 
are often sold at about the 
same price as Brantford 
Kn ifing. So please be
£ulV ES

^ on can only make sure L5 
m lasting service 
bv first making

ïX"Th' ->•

.1 - When crows are noticed on
the held, take some corn, say two gal- I

1
§

trail four name 
In-day lor copy, 
el this groat / Our Legal Adviser IiHORSEAQ^ 
BOOK //$&*£ 
FREE lE&Si

m
Z ............“ ET .*Jfi

the hot weather. - K .W.,

. 1 ,litJr in which you reside
regulate the keeping 0f 

pigs .... , r animals, ami of defin
ing tin I mit* within which the same 
may be kept. You had better ascer
tain whether any by-law dealing with 
this matter has been passed bv 
municipality. If there is nr, an 
law we fear you have no remedy.

iiiili#*

VtBICKMORE'S BALL CUBE

gSEM
Send right *'•* roofing book. It telle 

rensons for making Brantford Roofing higher 
thi:n any other ready roofing. In quality 

We believe you'll apprecl- 
Rrw II , rZ?a"n"' U al8° ,ella why we make Brantford 
Bounu, lu THREE Unl.h.^A.plwlt Rubl.ur nud Cryuul.

. BRANTFORD ROOFING 
^ Brantford.

WIMATE CMISIt .L tSk. Ltd, Omtlu DI.lrlk.lor_ 
o H W, Imlrnl, Com4*. COMPANY, LIMITED,
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8 farm and daimy June 16, 1910.
Ir The use of iron sulphate in Bor 

dwux a» a “dilution sticker” is hot 
t«-r adapted as a spray for use after 
the fruits have attained some size 
rather than a spray during the entire 

This spray ia very adhesive, 
on the tree until picking 

d being rusty brown in color is 
not as objectionable as Bordeaux for 
use late in the season.

The method of spraying heavily will 
arsenate of lead just as the bloom fall» 
to control the codling moth, is not 
adapted to Illinois conditions, upon 
basis of results of 190» tests. The use 
ol a weak Bordeaux and arsenate of 
lead applied in the same manner is 
more efficient.

d0Gk
ROOFING

: HORTICULTURE t

Bordeaux for Potato Blight
Eaton, Colchester Co., N.S.

remaining 
time and I

Bordeaux mixture is the fungicide 
commonly used in combating potato 
blight. The formula recommended for 
potatoes is four grounds of lime, four 
pourn.s of copper sulphate and forty 
gallons of water.

The most convenient way of prepar
ing the mixture is to have three casks 
In one put four pounds of lime ami 
s in k it, using just enough water to 
slack ,t properly. When slacked make 
up to 20 gallons. Dissolve four pounds 
copper sulphate in hot water, and 
make un to 20 gallons in the other 
cask Pour the two together into the 
third cask By pouring in at the same 
tune they can be well mixed. When 
the lime and copper sulphate are dilu
ted before mixing, the precipitate will 
remain in solution longer and a bet- 

spray is produced.
The potato field should l,e watched 

curelul y and on the first indications 
of blight start to spray. Repeat the 
spray every 10 days or two weeks un
til the end of the growing season

r.
To

just.

ftNeeds No PeJntirvg
neigi 
get 1
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ju£
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other

last t
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1X/IOST ready roofings 
1V1 luire special paint

ing and coating, and 
unless this is done rcgu- 
larly, you are sure to have 
leaks and trouble right

If you use Amatite, 
nothing of the sort is re

roof protection without 
Painting of any kind.

Second—Because it has 
a real Mineral Surface.

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, 
arc saved all future ex-

Successf Onion Culture
James E. On. Middlesex Co., Ont.
Au expert at raising onions told the 

writer of his way of handling hi ^ 
union crop for one year. He sa\ .
"1 took a nice piece of loamy land, 
and in the fall put on it well rotted 
manure at the rate of 30 loads to the 
acre. In earlv spring 1 covered it 
nicely with ashes and after working 

ground over well, sowed yellow 
Danvers onion seed in drills 10 feet 
apart When well started, I thinned 
them out about 4 inches apart. Often 
w here two would be growing together 
I would leave them and they would 
spread out and be O.K. In Jiily when 
they began to turn yellow, I rolled the 
top down and then the sets grew 
rapidly.

At harvest time I pulled four rows, 
(threw them together, and every other 
day moved them over with a rak

Many of these onions were four 
inches in diameter. They yielded at 
the rate of 900 bushels an acre. 1 
sidd them to a London merchant in 
early fall at $1.00 a bushel.

At the fairs these onions received 
several prizes, and much praise from 
the buyer and others who saw them.”

the most rco-

1 and you

ROOFII repairs or paint 
will need nci-

You will have real
em If you haven't seen Am

atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you 
very quicklj unders 
why it

sAmatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought or g&V.;

will

doesn't require 
ng ; why it docs not 

k; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office

\Xhcn the spraying is carefully done, 
the growing season will be much 
lengthened and as the leaves will re
main green there will be , rotten po
tatoes harvested.

ny
inti(MU

leacare on your part.
First - Because it is wat

erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch. 13 Lead Arsenate for Potatoes

SIPlease give me directions for the of 
lead arsenate for potatoes.-U. B. vnt 
Peterborough Co.. Ont.1 THE PATERSON MAHUFACTURINC COMPANY, LTD. I rWhile ftat any drug store 
make it at home, 
cult to make that

ate can I. 

It is ■

night

diffi-
Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Halifax. N.S. ï'iir,

n any < rdinary
spraying mixturea sue) ordeaux.
I lie formula reconnu. 1 the On
tario Agricultural College, Chemistry 
Department, is: Arsenate of Soda, lb 
ounces; acetate of lead, 24 ounces; 
»ater, 150 gallons. Dissolve the 
arsenate and acetate separately and 
pour in it the ns|iiired amount of

A very fine white precipitate will 
appear 111 the mixture.

Arsenate of lead is quite as effective 
as I arts green as an insecticide and 
has the advantage that it can be used 
two or three times as strong without 
scorching the leaves. It stay» in solu- . 
turn milch longer, making the spray o 
easier to apply. An Ontario whole- » 
sale drug firm quote the following P 
prices: arsenate of soda, nine cents; t 
acetate of lead, seven cents a pound " 
At this price arsenate of lead will be n 
as cheap or cheaper than Paris green. »

Spraying Conclusions

*
strong
“rKKeeps out large Animals Keeps In the Chickens

Pruning Tomatoes
Extensive experiments in pruning 

tomatoes made by the Illinois experi- 
m« nt station g ve conclusive evidence 
that pruning to a single atom is not 
advisable. It reduces the yield of both 
cvily and late fruit, exposes the fruits 
to siinseald and cracking, and does not 
materially increase their siae. Less 
severe pruning, though less detriment- 
ul to the plants, and in some cases ap
parently increasing the yield over that 
ol unpruned plants does not give re
sults warranting its practice. The 
pruning of tomatoes adds considerably 
to the expense of their culture, anil 

the conditions of the experi- 
orted such expense is un-

Elm
Peerless Junior |he|encg ft»» mvw expense

J.K.RU

FOI S
TWO Cl
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Hamilton, Onf. 
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THE GENUINE TOLTON
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sT-abJL

monta rep.
w «mated

\\ bother or not tomatoes should be 
Maxed and tied, or allowed to lie nat-

station ma* l-'ml'iip.'iTl.m.î SiêronT*”! hcrijl

sïkî:risrjMr

—*• "f v % »£

r #.... :

«t "S 5 -jï rr« t-a-e » ‘

of wha« dilution will be the moat ef- Th,v cninu 1, w .. .
ferine is unsettled , Thev E|?*°V It.—We have thorougli-

Tl, ■ second application of Bordeaux j Vn,°7^ n*aî,,n« |,'»rm and Dairy 
and arsenate of lead to control mb ï'Tf ^ ,""t ***1 A» ,an
........ .. "" ,h- ... ......... i« 1” homm "TbeVii ÈflÜtiT

it for every member of the family, 
and the speeial magazine nnmhe 
worth the subscription price alone.— 
Mnt.^Harry Flindall, Northumberland

Have von forgotten to rent 
subscription to Farm and DairyP

HARVESTING PEAS
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:
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deaux mixture made with four
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toenyofourlocAlagentTorwad themdlreiBto,,WCheaP'belh0W,rood’ Give your order» {,,,vl to gallons of water gave the

licit average results, while the same
TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO. S-SXiMS
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Co-operate in Selling
7'. V>. fount/, Peter boro Co., Ont.

I peas, or broken corn. About this time 
they begin to run shout and pick up 

Luga and w 
crow* and O.K. CANADIAN 4 ROW SPRAYER• “v 11 "we anu hawks are quite an 

annoyance to our voting turkeys and 
occasionally raid our coops. ”

Another turkey raiser told the 
writer to keep a lantern burning at 
night near the coop. This will fright
en away all destroyers of young tur
keys. The early morning is when the 

hawks are the

Sprays four rows while

for wide and

drive; no 
In and nog-hand pumping 

glee adjustable
rows. Can be adjusted to spray vines 
6 inches to V/t feet high Can be fut 
nished with Broadcast Vineyard and 
Tree spraying attachment.

. T° fur milk by weight is not 
just. It is much fairer however, than 
the way in which ,ggs are paid for. 
I he milk poorest in fat is worth some
thing hut in the case of eggs, if my 
neighbor has 12 rotten ones, he will 
get the same price for them as I will 
get for 12 good ones.

We haie always felt the injustice 
of such a system of selling eggs. We 
had no remedy heretofore, but an al
ternative is in sight. Le* us all co
operate and get the right price for a 
",<>od article.

Methods of Handling Turkeys
Jamn K. (hr, Middlesex Co., (hit.
A lady of this place, who is clever 

in the art of turkey raising, told the 
writer her inode of work, which is 
herewith passed on for the benefit of

4
crows and 
they w ill n the worst, but 

the light. The 
it amounts to onlv a trifle 
iired to the value of a

ot come3 oil burn 
compa Writ* for Particulars

Water Glass for Preserving Eggs
The Connecticut experiment station 

has issued a bulletin which gives 
very comprehensive direction, 

for preserving eggs, and a number of 
excellent hints relative to the care of 
the egg-laying flock, which are as fol-

1. K<

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. BALT, ONT.127 IT01I HD.

r

EfHgjfS|s=®£
sgPiyiF1 Keep the whole flock as nea 

Perfect state of health as possible.
'£. (Jive enough shell-forming food to 

that the shells will bethe lions
rong and uniform in thickness.
3. Make proper nesting places and 

keep them clean, so that the eggs inuv 
not be infected while in the nests.

4. (lather the eggs each day.
5. Keep the gathered egg» in a dry, 

cool room or cellar where the sun’s 
rH.ya do not fall directly upon them.

(i. Use only the clean eggs and place 
them in the preservative within 24 
hours after the time they are laid.

I his bulletin says that while stor
ing eggs at a temperature of about 31 
degrees is the best wav to keep eggs 
commercially, tills plan is not practic- 
able tor the farmer. Immersing in 
waterglass (sodium silicate) is the best 
pUn for farmers to use. Waterglass 
can be bought at the drug store for 
from $1 to $1.25 a gallon and one gal
lon of waterglass will make 10 gallons 
of preserving fluid.

Kggs in waterglass for as long as 
ears are still good ; they have no 
sant taste or smell, and the 

w mie coagulates in the usual manner 
"I cooking. The white has changed to 
pinkish color, however, and is very 
•quid. The change takes place slow

ly, however, and at one year no chamie 
is easily noticeable.

For the

in
1 am aiming to raise 100 mature 

turkeys this season. 1 have now, the 
last of May, fifty progressing nicely, 

others will be coming out soon 
Much care is required with the 

little chaps at first as they are ex
tremely sensitive to cold and wet 
weather. Keep them dry. For the 
first six weeks I feed the turkey» hard
boiled eggs bread and ........ oats.
The egg shells act as grit, which the 
poults require from the first. 1 always 
{Jive this feed dry. Never give tur
keys sloppy feed of any kind. 1 give 
them clear water in „ clean vessel. 
Ihe dry feed appears to give them 
strength ami sets their digestive 
organs at work quietly and naturally.

When they are about six weeks old 
I begin to give small grain, wheat,

The Full Percentage ol Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the hne bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

5 STANDARD
I Hand Separator OU

IïTTnîi

m
Elm Grove Poultry Farm never gum», never rusb, never corrodes. It 

feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa- 
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort ®nd lengthens the life of your separator. 

One g.lloa esas. All dealers. Or write to
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Ontario Agents i The Queen City Oil Co„ Ltd.

11 n pica mi
J.M. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon 6„ Ont.

Telephone Bolton.

rtir tnc preservation 
tcrglass a cellar or room 
where the temperature is even, and 
docs not go over GO degrees. Any 
c ean watertight r.ceptacle will do, 
though stone jars are commonly used, 
or barrels when larger numbers of 
eggs are to be preserved. The recep
tacle should be scalded two or three 
times to make sure it is perfectly

F0« SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

of eggs in wa- 
sliould be used

IF A NTED—Cheese makers the coming sea 
■on to sell subscriptions to Farm and

e-:e3o~£:-e
DU„. P*i,rboro. O.t , l„, Mpl„

Samples sent free on
LOUDEN S SANITARY STALLS AND STANCHIONS

for your patrons, 
application. fr ftu / j cimutr (dimiriE

„iXhe,M‘ 8tul1* and rtlan-
I . are made of tho
JScjMf hest steelpl|m with malie-

I able Iron coui.llngs. There
are no threaded joints to 
weaken the pipe and no 
wood I" used to hold Kerin• 
eto. The round pi™ |h 
easily kept clean and le
the strongest stall mad,-.

X AHie preserving fluid should he made 
from water that has been boil, 1 and 
allowed to cool, and to every nine 
parts of this water add one part of 
waterglass, stirring thoroughly to in
sure a proper mixing of the two If 
^ggs are to be stored in several recep
tacles prepare the mixture for each 
receptacle separately and do not try 
to make enough in one receptacle to 

ones, for in pouring 
ther the correct pro-

's 1111 ........ meHeaeed ma for tin-
a von bank cheese and butter factory, for 
u b“la,,oe of the year. Apply T. J. 
Humphrey, maker, Avonhank. Out.

'•■'Œ ssr
enough for the season, six milk route . 
if sold before August 1st, $1260; bargain

//

Hrih for particulars to
LOUDEN MACHINIRV 
COMPANY; Cue

i
mtwo smaller 

one to a no Iph,
Ont.

1011 Sill CHEAP, either separately or 
together, one Simplex combined churn 
und worker; 600 I be. capacity, nearly 
new. One 12 H.P. Boiler, one 8 II P. En
glue (Waterouei in first -lass condition. 
Apply James Crawford. Liquidator for 
the Dunkeld Cheese and Butter Co., Ltd.. 
Dunkeld P.O., Ont.

portions may not he ■
See that no cracked eggs are placed 

m the waterglass. Keep the v,«sel 
«hero the sun s rays do not fall di
rectly on them, and cover by laying 
boards loosely over them. From time 
to time water should he added where 
there is a loss by evaporation, keeping 
tho eggs wholly submerged, but the 
preservative should not be stirred.

If the young turkey begins to droop, 
refuses to eat and arts depressed, at 
once examine the head for lice. If 
they are present remove them and rub 
the head with sweet oil, or fresh lard
S, c‘h, ‘nT™' K E' °»1-

1«»»l«cl.rtr» ol H«> T»o|,. ig L|,ttf ç,ff|mi
He*|tn Hardware Specialties.

I

Anti-Trust Prices KttUJEg
on FARM and TOWN

... ."xSasr” b,

proposition for good agon!,.
■>*»» ». Waterford.

W INTI;li—A < heesemaker with experience 
and good recommendations as to charac
ter and ability, for our vat factory. 
Building and equipment in Aral clans coii- 
dllion. State wages, experience and ref
erences. A drees Box C.. Farm and Dairy,

BOOS OIVEN AWAY In return 
for new subscriptions. A set 
ting of egg* of any standard 
variety of fowl, given away 
for two new subscription* to 
Farm and Dairy. Bend to Olr

Hay you forgotten to renew your 
eubeoription to Farm and Dairy F

eula'lon Manager. Farm

June ifi, igio.
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FARM AND DAIRY *1!"^ "f ohm™*
|sho»M be completed if poeaiblc not 
Inter than when one-half of the crop 
ha. blossomed. The leaves are more 
readily conserved |„.f,lre that time and 
if left later the stalks

leavemnii the mass,., enKamsl in agri- and to the country at large to that 
" ,*nd b,'"“in,t U,em i> directed towards hav-
Îhrônnh h " , f"r ™8 «» money and labor expended
through having set examples of how to most wisely on the better system 
get more out of the farm and out of road making.

and Rural Horn

Published by The Rural Publlehln* Com
pany. Limited.

assume a very
fibroin* nature and their filling value The far* in *i,i 
.» thereby depreciated , T u 1 Tnect,on

In his book Aifmif » ,, f,,r **-v tl,e Hon Sydney Fisher in an

sort' r ■“p.i'Si'S’i.'ri.'Kr 
t-5

h,.a.m 5s
rut alfalfa when there and how to apply them." Of 

cessation of growth, , 
of bloom, a dropping off of

THE WEATHER SERVICE
The daily forecast* of the weather as 

•«it out from the Dominion Weather 
Bureau, Toronto, are 
through the daily pres* and at any 
telegraph station in the Dominion. 
These forecasts often may 
much value by agricul 
would seem that the 1 

rural population 
with the udva 
of the fact that it is, to a high degree, 
reliable. .More advantage should 0* 
taken of it.

The weather forecasts 
upon strictly scientific methods. Each 
morning reporte of the state of the 
weather at various points located 
the continent are received 
weather bureau.

Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of
5; £:ûft,,ïï’,ï‘"x„1s:eu'o"„.“d J"

.

iavailable

lypslËll
». REMITTANCES should be made by

uS,-°7-
change fee required at the banks.

be made of 
turista. It 

rank and file of
advice is 
is noticed

the lower leaves, and especially when 
there are noticed shooting out near the ! the 
surface of the ground, small

unacquainted 
ntagee of this service andB° I taint.v the res|Hinsibilit.v on these 

young men is great. We know, how
ever, that th

1 ■are; £>;
S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on'ap

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

will Ui quite equal to
ibihty.rosponi

sro based
sprouts or buds, as if the plant was 
about in make « new growth. 
earlier the 
shoots start t

; SS.PS"ymK“*'*V" BETTER SYSTEM OF ROAD MAKINGHi.
crop is cut after these About one-fourth of the townships of 
-he Imiter the hay will be the Province of Ontario have discarded

The barometric 
ugs, the prevailing winds and the 

unt, if any, of precipitation dur
ing the past 24 hours, for each of the 
stations of the weather 
warded to Toronto each

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
nod the more nutritious, also the |atetute labor. One-half of the eligible 
stronger will be the new growth.•■sursr-STmK., '«sm

of each Isiue, Including copies of the 
paper sent euhscrlbers who are bui slight-

K™ isrz .sa sas "ïtass
tlons are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement* of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dletrlbu- 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on requeit.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

j counties have established county sys- 
According to its protein content and t,,m* of main roads, 

its rating alongside of wheat bran, I ''"Utinued campaigns of education in 
alfalfa is a most valuable crop. It is ' r,,gard to roads great improvements 
worth overy care and attention in 1 ,mvu

As a result of

service are for-
been made. The principle of

order that it may Ik- harvested and | Provincial aid to road coital ruction has 
Stored ill the ham with a maximum be*‘n established Even where statute 
amount of this fHaling value con- *a*,or *■ retained improvements of an 
wrved. important kind are vo he observed.

Much of the creilit for tlieae improve- 
ments is due Mr. A. W. Campbell, 
Deputy Minister of Railways and C

I««* n , for the Dominion, who until recent-
Dast week the colleges announced j |y and for 

their annual grist of graduates and 
again an army of young Canadians 
have stepped out into the world to 
fight the battles of life. Among others 
we have the graduates of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, 20 in all. These

morning.

a reasonable degree of certainty 
w hat the state of the weather will be 
in any given locality during the next 
24 hours. General storms that are 
sweeping across the continent can no 
forecasted with the most remarkable 
degree of certainty much in advance 
°i the time they will arrive. As soon 
hs the weather map has been made for 
the day, the forecasts are sent out, and 
they are available at telegraphic sta
tion» shortly after 10 

Those who enjoy a telephone service 
«re most favorably situated to reap 
the advantage of the weather proba
bilities. During haying and harvest 
seasons, especially, and at many other 
times throughout the year, it is of 
much value to know what the weather 
■s likely to be for the next day. Much 
Ions and inconvenience might lie avert
ed did we all recognise and take ad
vantage of the weather

These are charted on a map 
from this map it is possible to fo
with

?/ onf, advertisers are unreliable, even in

vertiaemeute Should the circumstance* 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
oolumns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only Protect our readers, but our repute 
ble advertisers as well. All that la necee 
eary to entitle yon to the benefits of thie 
Protective Policy, is to Include in all your 
letters to advertisers the words. "I saw 
your ad. in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
should be sent us aa soon as possible after 
reason for dissatisfaction has been found

THE INFLUENCE OF COLLEGE 
GRADUATES

many years was Deputy 
Minister of Public Works for Ontario.

Now that the usual season of road 
work is at hand, the various effort» at 
highway improvement that arc being 
put into operation recalls the counsel Bof the practical founder of the Good 

«dilated Reads Movement in Ontario Mr A 
l), ii \\. Campbell. Something of 

partment of Agriculture, are perhaps ; nent nature should be aimed 
among the most noteworthy and their 
influence in years to come cannot fail 
to have a far-reaching effect.

Some of these graduates,

young men from Guelph, grad 
from Toronto University in the

a penna
nt m «II

road work. The day of patch ana re
pair, that system, which is so common 
where statute labor is still in vogue, 
should make way for a system of per
manent construction on a methodic 
■ <asis that will eventually result in « 
p rmanent improvement of 
load system.

The county road

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT. ei.s

taken positions in the United States 
will in one sense lie lost to Canada for 
the time being. It may be that they 
will but complete their course in the 
country to the south and return in 
after years more fully equipped for a 
greater work at home.

ThTHE ALFALFA HARVEST
If there is one crop 1 

that requires careful harvesting it is 
alfalfa. Unless it is properly harvested 
one might aa well not have a 
Much of the dissatisfaction with 
fa, especially with the first cutting, has 
resulted from improper methods of har
vesting. Coburn, in “The Book of 
Alfalfa,” states that the crop is worth 
nine times as much as timo 
have all come to believe that alfalfa

above another

kîliet
What is Neededsystem although by 

is the must success'll' means perfect, 
fill that lias yet been undertaken. The 
roads built

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Farm and Dairy has it that 

are <J3,0UU fewer farmers in Ontario 
t«-day than there were ten years ago. 
• his is a startling statement and 
that should cause the Ontario Gov 
nent greater concern than it lias yet 
evidenced in this matter.

Most of the agriculturists who have 
left Ontario in the past decade have 
traveled to the
reaping the good things in that pari, 
'•f Canada. The fact that they moved* 
does not

«11,1V The others 
returning to their farms, taking up 
positions with the agricultural 
or connecting themselves with 1 
lines of agricultural endeavor under 
the direction of the Departments of 
Agriculture of the several 
inces, each and all will form

not uniformly good, 
press, but they have been improved to a 

various degree reasonably commensurate with 
the expenditure upon them Counties 
that spend only *fXX) a mile cannot 
build as good roads as those which are 
spending $2,(MX); but there has lieen 
improvement proportionate to the out

turn 1

that 1
St;

ffiF;
with r< 
evident

Sr:
percent 
more pi
•haraeti
jtoetion 
milk™ '

thy. We

tree from which will radiate the 
science of agriculture, which is now 
becoming so necessary in solving the 
various problems pertaining to the

is valuable and as such it can well de
mand a little more time and labor than 
the average crop.

One of the greatest difficulties in 
harvesting alfalfa is to preserve the 
leaves. Since the leaves contain from 
Tii to 80 per cent, of the protein of the 
whole plant, it is a foregone conclusion 
that all efforts must be directed to
wards conserving them. Careful obser
vers have estimated that the loss of 
leaves in harvesting alfalfa even under 
favorable circumstances, ranges from 
16 to 30 or more 

Generally 
time to cut 
first bloom appears or when about one-

l'*>
west and areThese county roads 

object lessons. They 
ideal towards which

vide excellent 
uld afford the

every road com
missioner and paymaster should aim. 
Good roads are costly to build. It is 
even more costly to do without them, 
and even as it is, the sums that are 
being iqient annually in work of a 
patch and repair nature, would, if 
rightly e

which

Those of us who are uoqi 
the work of the Ontario 
College and of her graduates are proud 
of the institution and of the men. The 
institution and the graduates are 
deserving of every encouragement. It 
is to be hoped that each and 
year will see young Canadians 
creasing numbers 
courses offered at 
afterwards spreading the knowledge 
gained throughout the land, thereby

mean that agricultural 
sibilities in this province 
sense below

minted with
aro in anyAgricult ural

par. On the 
there is abundant evidence 
Ontario

contrary, 
that old

_ ** an agricultural section of
the Dominion, where the worker of tho 
"<»il is trained and intelligent, 
without an equal.

As » class the farmers of Ontario 
h*v* n,°‘ k»p‘ I'»™ with til. march of 
agricultural 
not paid in

xpended, in a abort period 
build the permanent roads 

[pensive,«king, the accepted 
fa is shortly after the

profiting by the 
the college and but in reality 

ea|>eat in the long

As ci tisons we owe it to ourselves

seem so ex
xlf'al are much the

progress. If farming has Wisconsi
cases—many cases, 

*** it n«t been because the

= ?
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Catalogue Free
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SUMMER PREMIUM
TALK

| THIS USEFUL FOOD CHOPPER
given away

CHOPS EVERY VARIETY OF

non-existenceif

Hi.
h

FOODI-
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Demonstration Orchards of the orchards, are waking up to the 
Ti. . . , . . possibilities of their own orchards and

ass-» ** "* -

vr sts sars nIS'vi;-
} iun ns?jutjl

that tvwrnebm that money vui lii* made r„r tl„, „ffectiv. manner in which he

FI r & ïsï sjsti m
apple trees, i„ the purpose of these illustrations, 
ileiimnstration orchards.

****** ###************#«##j
5 CITY MILK SUPPLY j 
$ DEPARTMENT

up-to-date planta.
The late investigations have re

vealed that many of the citv dsirie 
are unworthy ..f the name "dairy." 
The owners of those places must "clean 
up" or go out of business.

Th

renova-

99999999999999999999999** 
Mo.itreal Milk Supply

Under the new city management at 
Montreal the milk supply is coming in 
for consideration Right new inspect
ors will he appointed, finir to look af
ter the city dairies and delivery and 
four to look after the producer's end. 
Over 50 applications for the eight po
sitions were received

A reasonable system of inspection 
will Le carried out. We do not antici- 

will be 
expect that at 

system will be educational, 
some milk will lie cut out, 
rger part will pass inspec- 

Farmers have been preparing 
esc regulations and many have

ic^wiir on ^ returning empty cans

unwashed is to violate both the city 
and provincial regulations. Many 
milk dealers would not observe this 
regulation despite repeated warnings. 
Finally the other day the inspectors 
"got busy" and confiscated over 400 
dirty, empty cans delivered at tin- 
railway station to be returned to the 
country.

The new regime means business, and 
the dealer and producer will be wise 
to get ready and adopt their condi
tions to the new regulations. These 
will have the effect of perfecting the 
business Imtli of producer and dealer 
and give the consumer a better milk 
supply.—W. F. 8.

belle
with

eve, and no

pate that arbitrary measures 
employed. Rather we 
first the 
No doubt 
but the laHave you 

subscription
MtCU.KCTKIl ORCHARDS

It is douubtful if there is a district 
elsewhere in Ontario where orchard 
trees have been so sadly neglected as 
lias been the case in the Georgian Bay 
district, and particularly in the town
ship in which is situated the town of 
Collingwood. The Sinicoe County 
branch office of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture is located in this 
town, and the district representative, 
I F. Metcalf, B.S.A., who has been 
in charge for somewhat less than 
year, conceived the idea that one 
the best possible things that could be 
done to la-tti-r the condition of the 
farmers of the district would be to 
get them to take some special care of 
their orchards. With the co-operati 
of the fruit branch under the direc
tion of I*. W. Hodgctts, six orchards 
located at strategic points in tin- 
tow nsliip of Xottawasaga were, after 
the consent of the owners had been 
gained, taken over by the Department 
of Agriculture and work wa# forthwith 
started to place the apple tn-es under 
conditions according to approved or
chard practice and such as is quite 
within the ability of the average farm
er by Ilia own efforts to place his apple

THE ORCHARDS HBI.BCTB». 
Orchards equal to the 

selected for the work. The trees were 
pruned, scraped and sprayed. All six 
orchards had previously been in sod, 
us are most of the orchards in the dis
till t. They were plowed anil have 
si me been cultivated. In each case 
tin- owners of the orchards assisted 
willi the work of pruning and spray
ing, and did the plow ing and cultivat
ing. The Department furnished all ma
terials and expert men to conduct the 
work. All proceeds from the orchards 
an- to become the property of the 
owners, the Department keeping track 
of all labor and expense, anil will 
charge these items against 
compare with results in 
in order to determine profi 

Since this work has been in progress 
only during the present season, it 
would appear to be too early to have 
gained results. Not so. An editor 
of Farm and Dairy who last week had 
the privilege of driving through tin- 
district and inspecting these demon
stration orchards was most favorably 
impressed with what he saw. Tin-

forgotten 
to Farm

to renew your 
and Dairy P

£
;

worst were

■—

//results and 
mer years

isforniations that have 
worked are little short of marvello 
Orchards which before their introduc
tion to the pruning tools and culti
vating implements were practically a 
curse to their owners, and were viewed 
In them us siicb, hste taken on an 
appearance common to the best, the 
wonders worked by renovation being 
quite beyond the possibilities of de
scription.

OWNERS DRt.lflIITRD.
Owners of these orchards are de

lighted beyond measure at the pros
pects now before them. Other farmers 
in the district having seen the work 
and the results to date, perchance hav
ing attended one nr more of the prac
tical demonstrations in pruning or in 
spraying as have been given in each

<0>
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Jersey Breeders’ Outing excellence of Hie nisny fine enimsl, in Knell lx,mini, !• I»

Meiiil.eis „f C.„.,li„„ J,.,,,., . toT'Re^KUher WJ.S pJiZÏ
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» ass-ww ss«r “1: s S^Æjéot- ™

it prudnced «««re very inferior. Tl... 
tart that it <i* iiow ,« furm that will 
compare favorably with tl„. I„m j„
the prov....... «as largely due, In , ,,„
tended, to tin- keeping of pure |,r< |
"‘tL m

•ting ««a mill'll enjoyed by ill 
present, who joim-il in giving; three 
rhi-ers for Mr*. Hull ,m,| |,««r five 
none, all of whom wi-n- |inwnl

New Marks for the Galt Horse 
Show

The Galt Horae Show last week 
established new records in |mint of 
interest, attendance, number of «-n. 
tries and the general excellence of the 
•tuck shown. A number of the prix,-

Jam'l «.......  .. ............... .. K. I> \\„r-
inroiito, were shown. In at|. 

WOM hRvi' exceptionally fin. animal* 
were shown by lion. .1 It. Stratton of 
reterhoro, who succeetletl j„ capturing 
Home of the most im|.„rtant prises in 
the carriage and harm-,, ,-lasaiw.

Owing to rain on Saturday, the 
show was postpom-d until Mondav „|

ssiiS^-sairs
grounds of the Galt Horn, Show are 
practically ideal for the purpose. Thi, 
allow is now recognised as one „f t|„- 
leading shows of its kin,I in the I)„. 
nunion, if not on the Continent. A 

of the show was the high 
• p' wh'«;fi «a» raptured by Her- 

cilles, owned b.v Aemiliiis Jarvis, with 
«•

pndb.S;;,-K,':Æ,"r
taming the illustrated supplement 
showing prise winning horses at the

Reforestry for Simcoe Discussed
At the concluding eeaaion of Simcoe

of the fifty otld thoiieaml acre* of samI 
lands m the county at Angus Plains.

JJV“tu“t r"«f k. 'i.™,n.k™ ti1,',.
Ontario Agrieiiltural College, Gueh,|,

«irtt tessl.1 a
dreseed the council.

Professor Zayita ahowed what ha,I 
heen accomplished in other countries 
and held from this and from tin- 
knowledge already gamed in Canada 
that reforestry by municipalities 
wotdd prove profitable, lie also gave 
a brief history of what bail I.... .. done

spoke particularly of methods of

spoke of the importance and urgen,\ 
of the matter, and U|miii motion a 
committee of six was appointed to 
gather information ami report at the 
next meeting of the council on Oct
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When to Cu, AlfalfaS
•7. Lorkir Wilton, Supt. of Fnirt,

When aImut one-third of the crop is 
in bloom is an excellent time to start ; 
cutting alfalfa, as it then possesses its 
greatest fowl value. The cutting | 
should be done m the forenoon when 
the dew is off the grass and the tedder 
should follow immediately and be kepi 
at work until late in the afternoon 
and the crop left in windrows 

This process should lie repeated the 
Sn'ffPV put in coils
and left for several days. |t should 
not be cut too close t„ the ground, as 
the plant may Ik- injure,! thereby

1

il j!

Ifi !t <6
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laiThe School House, Is It Ideal ?

Mrs. Jennie Muldreu-.
Mui ilonnhl College, Que.

until ho had reached the contre, where 
Mr. Ludwig had told him to stand. 
Then ho turned and faced—what P A 
vast sea of strange, terrifying faces 
that seemed to his startled fan 
extend on and on as far as the eye 
could reach, while in front of him 
were long rows of dazzling lights that 
bewildered and confused him. He 
had not been prepared for this, a 
sickening fear swept over him. 
felt weak and faint, and what 
that dull pounding in his ears ? Far, 
far away sounded the music of the 
orchestra. It was playing his accom
paniment, he knew, yet lie could 
sing. Try as he would no sound 
would come from his parched throat. 
It was no use I 

The audience 
child was ill, and 
and apprehen

cel
This is an age of progress, a time of
lestioning, an . few subjects have 

„_en the cause of greater questioning 
than the subject of education. We 
hear also about the new education, 
and when we come to the conclusion 
that we have that, 
along and asks. “Is 
cation ?”

Educational ideals have changed 
with different countries and during 
different periods, and men are ever 
busy trying to find what is best in 
each system, and by making it fit ex
isting conditions, use it as far as pos
sible. In this as in other things we 
are “the heirs of all the ages.” “All 
education," says Butler, “must start 
from the child and lead into civiliza
tion.” The problem, then, that con • 
fronts the family, the home and the 
school is one. All m 
bring a man to the : 
of his highest self.

Of the forces that 
making of 
mit that th

S''"lie someone 
there a new

f

î
❖

will

is always good to know, if only in passing, charm- 
^ ing human beings. It refreshes one like flowers, and 
woods and clear brooks.

Hi l„thought 

sion ran t

that the 
mur of pity 
through the

If there were but one friendly, fa
miliar face, Gabriel thought. He felt 

alone. Even Mr. Ludwig 
to be seen, Just then 
the sound of a slight 
wings, and the next in

stant Mr. Johnson trotted triumph
antly across the stage and sat down by 
Gabriel's side. He had recognized the

(Irorgr KI10I. 111st co-operate to 
fullest realization-11 utterly 

was nowhere 
there came 
scuffle in the

6? go toward the 
t of us will ad- 

e strongest are such as can
not be measured, and of these, the 

, , , , . most potent is the environment. This
signs of trouble, and knew that his js B mucj, ,l8ed and at times a dimly 
place was by Ins comrade. understood term.

The diversion broke the tension j, a nian were a mere animal,
M’l® laughed delightedly at the tj,e physical surroundings would con- 

unexpected reinforcement ; while Ga- at;tute his sole environment, and as 
briel .looking down into the loving his senses were acted upon, so would 
eyes raised so encouragingly to his, ho bo influenced. But the man is 
and feeling the warm little body rub much m„re than this, and must climb 
protect 1 ngly against him, felt all the t(, greater heights, 
numbing fear leave his heart. He was While this is true, we cannot dis- 

friend who ah8<K-iate tlio physical from the men
tal and spiritual and as the physical 
has so large a share in influencing thj 
higher, it should have an « 

of consideration.

a man, most
Mr. Johnson, Advance Agent t

de.By Mabel Loder Stearns.
(Concluded from last week)

« « DubLi te. ïniris .sæ11;
LJ nearly all of dad's songs, live there myself, and there will be

like'dad canC°UNo’oneCcoul|d!’d!fthat." Then Mr. Ludwig, laying his hand
“Well go ahead, boy, let's hear upon his head said : 

you” said Durland, still skeptical ; “There is something I want you to 
and’ he softly ran over a few opening do for me, Gabriel. I want you to 
bars of the prelude. sing at the concert - sing your father s

With head thrown back and his soul 
in his eyes, Gabriel sang sang with a 
sell-forgetful abandon that gave to his 
glorious voice a power and sweetness 
almost unearthly It was a voice tuat 
made strong men cry and lifted the 
most callous above the sordidness of 
earthly desire to the plane of heaven
ly inspiration. The child's whole be
ing seemed to pulse and glow with the 
ecstasy of it, and long after the beauti
ful melody had ended his expressive 
face radiated with the divine joy it 

him

The pec

Ding •
not alone. Here i 
had never failed him yet, begging him 
with all his love in his eyes, for dad's 
sake and his, not to fail them now. 
He would not. He would sing as he 
had never sung before, and his whole 
body glowed with a warm, responsive 
courage that overcame all conscious
ness of self and the great audience be
fore him.

When tlie orchestra again began its 
accompaniment Gabriel was ready, 
and when the wonderful voice burst 
forth in all its glorious, throbbing 
beauty, it seemed to the breathless 
jieople as if an angel indeed h» J 
among them.

Like un embodied spirit the child 
stood there. Hie very soul in ecstatic 
relief seemed to pour forth all the 
iient-iip longing, all the passionate, 
hungry craving of the thwarted little 
life for the fullness and freedom and 
joy that could never be his. It wrung 
the hearts of the men and women who 

ned, then swept them irresistibly 
onward and upward to the sublime 
heights of self-renunciation.

When it was over, and the last note 
had died away, there followed for u 
moment a silence as tepse and still as 
death, while Gabriel wondered vague
ly why the people were crying. Then, 
with one accord the great audience 
rose to its feet, and the applause burst 
resistleasly in an overwhelming storm. 
The air fairly rang with cheers, and 
showers of his beloved violets and

was the itself, 
t^d to 

thT° 

brougl

Fav,Vbuildir 
The 

ducing

round»

properi 
stitutio

nasi uni

reason al 
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lighting
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must be

up prett 
no strati 
the top < 
to have 
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THB SCHOOL A0E.
The period of school age is the time 

most rapid physical development, 
and it is a matter of great concern 
that it should have wise direction and 
careful protection. Those who wish 
to return to the simple life mav advo
cate the log school and single long 
board benches. Great men have aris
en whose early school conditions were 
no more favorable than this, but life 
has become very complex, and we 
could not return to this primitive 
Stab "I affairs.

In the pioneer days in Canada men 
and women had to work hard, and to 
suher much, and from their exertions 
their children had more comforts, but 
plenty of hard work, but in this age 
of machines and factories, the next 

ation has inherited wealth and 
ease, beautiful homes and comfortable 
modern conveniences. It seems strange 
in driving through wealthy sections to 
find, to our regret, everything im
proved but the schoolhouse. It is true 
it is of brick, and it may be, it has 
half an acre of land, generally land 
pood for little else. The architecture 
is unattractive, the grounds have not 
been improved, the outbuildings are 
an eyesore, and altogether not a pros
perous farmer in the locality would 
approve of the conditions for his own 

Yet it is thought good enough 
the school.

If the school 
the home in the prepar 
senship, then nothing ii

if z*?i ia“Gracious! boy, who taught you to 
Bingr" cried Durland excitedly, when 
he could speak, while Mr. Ludwig 
surreptitiously wiped his eyes.

“Dad," answered the child sim 
“1 have never heard a 

ous voice,” Durland said, 
fortune is made ! Do you know that 
you have a wonderful gift, boy.'

“Have I?” Gabriel answered with 
glowing eyes. “I love to sing better 
than anything else in the world.”

“And 1 want you to come and sing 
for me at my festival,” Durland con
tinued, “and every Sunday afterward 
in the church. Wouldn't you like to 
be my soloist I- 1 am the choir-master, 
you know, and will pay you a good

Gabriel seemed scarcely to hear the 
inducement offered. But one fact ab
sorbed him. He was to sing in a big 
church—the highest dream of his ob
scure little life, and the gentleman had 
said it was in the country, where the 
birds lived and the flowers, and where 
one might lie all day on the soft 

ass and watch the sky.
“What does his father sing?” asked 

land suddenly, in an aside to Lud-

1_
more mar 

“The boy’s

liste 1nson Trotted Triumphantly 
Across the Stage.

Mr. Joh

song for the people, just as you have 
sung it now, for us here. Will you 
do this for me and for dad?”

Gabriel's eyes were wide with amaze- 
Sing in dad’s place—he,S.eE,‘i;bà"you mean, sir, that you want

Yes, boy, I want you very much, 
shall have what your father 

; so after all, you will

the
1 biand you 

was to have had 
be able to help."

Gabriel tried to grasp the greatness stood 
of the moment. He must be dreaming I Again 
But it was all very real, and an hour him sing, until Mr.

i had been made, the exhaustion in t 
nson were being would let him give them no more 
in Mr. Durland's Then Gabriel came before them again

they had and smiled his thanks. He was not .
afraid now. Those people were his *■ 
friends—his and Mr. Johnson’s. *?

Then Mr .Durland took him home, 
where later ho was pouring the whole 
wonderful story into dad’s astonished

great fragrant roses came 
child and his faithful little 

literally upon a bed of 1
ana again did they make 

Ludwig .seeing 
he child’s face,

guardian 
flowers. i’o”

join forces with 
aration for citi- 
is too good.

t green
later all arrangements 
and he and Mr. Johi 
whirled rapidly away 
cab, after the Lest 
ever eaten.

During the first part of the con
cert, Gabriel and Mr. Johnson found 

cried a rorner in one of the dressing-rooms 
iiniy am where, unnoticed, they could await 
be what Gtbriel's turn to sing. Just before 

want.” the time came for his number, Mi
“Could dad and Mr. Johnson come, Ludwig claimed the attention of the 

too?” The child asked anxiously, audience for a moment, and in a few 
“Because I couldn't leave them, you brief words explained the change in 
æe." the program, at the same time beg-

“Mr. Johnson?” asked Durland, ging their indulgence for the little 
mystified. cripple who would try to take his

“My friend, here,” Gabriel ex- father’s place, 
plained. Mechanically Gabriel swung himself

“Of course they can come, child, on his crutch across the wide stage,

THB SCHOOL PROPER.
Naturally the first thing to consider 
the site. In most sections the idea 

is to have the school central. While 
this is fair there may be greater con- 
iderations. In placing a house on a 

vcnience to work is not al
ways the strongest plea for place. 
There is the outlook, the drainage, 
■oil, good abundant fresh water, plen
ty of sunlight and the possibility of 
gardening. These are things that are 
fundamental.

dinw 1
“Tenor, and he has a superb voice, 

though temporarily injured by ill- 
health.”

“Just the man I want then,” 
Durland delightedly. “I certainl 
in luck if this man proves to

(To

“And you know, dad, it was really 
Mr. Johnson who did it all,” he end
ed, gratefully stroking the shaggy 

near him, “bei
d sort of

Fo
When 1 

knit wind 
nther apoo 
This shrir 
not afteri 
l»ce that 
would othi

head resting m 
went on ahead, you see, an 
prepared the way for me.”

His father with misty eyes nodded 
comprehendingly. “I think." lie said, 
smiling, "that we shall have to cull 
him in future your ‘advance agent.' ”

Many one-storied schools are built 
without a cellar, with just the founda
tion with, or more likely without, a
window, and the school directly 
above. The primary purpose of a eel-
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t . There is hardly a farmer’s daughter 
ln Canada who does not know 
Windsor Salt.

It has been the universal standby 
for years.

Practically all the prize winners at 
the fairs have used Windsor Salt- 
last year, 95X of those winning cash 
medals and premiums, ma le their 
prize butter with Windsor Salt.

<To he concluded
♦ # #

next week)

•**Jrr^^
' Yo° wll>th™ ’« wily tli. pm. butte

makers use it

1
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of tin* farm" we an* told of so often 
by writer# who have never spent a 
day on the failli. The “narrow mind
ed." "bigoted" country people are not 
found m abundance in our fair Can
ada. Imt r.ithvr will Ik* found happy, 
contented women, prosperous, hos
pitable to the extreme (well I know 
that fact!), reading ami enjoying the 
paper* and magaaine*. ready and will
ing to udnpt any new labor-saving ap
pliance row farms hut wnat boast 
of a horse the women could drive be
fore auto days), and all have their 
comfort able tup buggies, enjoying life 
in its freest sense.

'Tis true the farmer's wife works 
hard, but what woman who has any 
aim in life does not work y A visit to 
the country will reveal a larger per
centage of washing machines, bread 
raisers ami other labm-saving devices 
than will be found in the same num
ber of homes' in cities and towns,

homes where the men a 
fair salary. In the city where every 
bite has to be paid for with hard cash, 
where combines ami other causes have 
made everv article of food almost like 
eating gold, tell me, doe# not the 
wife of the clerk, the professor, the 

ster. have to work w ith both head 
and hands to supply the good 
ishing food for the family, dress re
spectably all the time and entertain!1 
Only those who have done it know

The life of a mother is easier on a 
farm, especially while tne tittle folks 
arc small. Every ordinary-iiaed farm 
Inis an acre or even half around the 
house; here the little folks ran romp 
to their hearts’ content. In the town 
and city the little one is shut up in 
a little back yard or he has a little 
spot in the front about 20 feet by 30. 
Fortunate indeed he is if his parents 
don't live in a flat The mother who

re earning a is bringing up little ones in these con
ditions never knows one minute's 
freedom of mind. Her nerves are 
never at rest for fear of carts, autos 
and street cars. Contrast this with 
the freedom of the farmer’s child, 
whose only source of dungcr might be 
the cattle or the well, but these can 
be removed far away. Now, I ask, is 
not a life like that as hard as the life 
on the farm?

I wanted to write about how few 
farmers cause their wives worry by 
being away night after night, spend
ing their money in pool rooms and 
other places of amusement, but I have 

to much already. "The

M<
Only 13 Year. Old

frm Farm and Dairy for 
nine new subscriptions. I am more 
than delighted with this pig. Please 
accept my thanks for such a fine 
premium. I am only 13 years old. 
ami it i* the first pig I have ever 
owned. W. 0. Tyack, Wellington Co..

a club of

Hair that has been become tangled 
during illness may be combed with 
little trouble if the hair is rubbed 
thoroughly with flour in the evening. 
In the morning the tangles will all 
have disappeared.

♦ * *
A good knife deanin 

made by taking a piece o 
inches long and six inches wide, 
on to it a piece of Brussels car 
and sprinkle with fine emery, i 
knives on this, which process will 
clean the knives well and with little

rain it is.

tl
other plan . 
written far too 

stor’s Wife."
g board is 
of board ten 

Tack
b

I tub
I have received a pure bred Ches

ter White pig from Mr W. E. Wright 
of (llanworth, Ontario, as a premium

d'
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! is all ready for you — 
just waiting for your 
name and address. 
A postal request will 
bring it to you, all 
charges prepaid.
This Catalogue is published to give 
our Mail Order customers the ad

vantage of the Special Purchases and
______ __ Stock-taking Sales that City customers

enjoy during the Summer months—you’ll find 
A that the prices we quote in it are lower than at
1\) any other time of year.

Send for the catalogue now; every de- 
partment of the store has contributed its 

best values. Remember we pay charges both 
ways and refund your money on any merchandise 

that is not absolutely satisfactory.
When you write us, address Department No. 14
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BTRX WBKKRY JAM. at first—will help u* some other ———üof
THE COOK’S CORNER |

fypwWtoaUwiye requested. f <>f fruit, ami rook down alowlj* tül^f

giSS.ES: f ?-£?=

The Luscious Strawberry v?ri«ty may also I».- had hy
BTRAWDKRRY RHORTC.K.. .'“llntitl” “ ,/

currants or rasplM-mea.

There an- many Christiana who have 
lulled to realise and therefore to see 
• •ns vision of (lod’s willingness and 
I tower to aid them. Their lives, in
mnsequence, fal, far s|mrt of thejr in.
finite possihilities. Would-be Chris
tians. seeing the lack in their lives, 
sometimes stumble and fall in conse
quence. Here they make a mistake.
’ hr,N?11'!* the only true example. If 
we will hut realise this, then we «ill 
find that “we all, with open face be
holding as in a glass the glory | 
(character) of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image from glory !

The Sewing Room
ïï. •Mr s

i Hwwmwwiwww
........  ■ DRESS MU

Himple 
blouse *

coming to the young 
«''• girl*. It is finish- 

BpHT,A \ ed in the Dutch style 
ljlC T 1» \ tha' is comfortable 
• ZlL I and attractive and it 
V ” //g.» Includes the elbow 
lLI \y\J^T Hl*‘eveH that mean 
* 1 u sutisfaetion during 

I lie hot weather 
Material i 

for medium h 
yrs.) is 6 yds. 24 or 
27. 4'i (yds. 12 or 
J\ yds 44 in. wide, 
with \ yd. 27 for 
trimming.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 6. 8. 10 
mid 12 yrs , and will 
lie mailed for 10 cts.

jp3i I lie simpler the form of the “cake" 
the more delicious w ill he the result.
For plain shortcake make a sweet bis
cuit dough. Hull out about an inch H 
thick, cut iu squares or rounds, and w 
hake like biscuits. When taken from f, 
the oven, break each bisicuit open 
(never cut), and heap with crushed, 
sweetened berries. Serve with whipped 
cream. Another way is to roll the J 
dough thinner and hake in two lay- 2 

w »ne on top of the other, with 5 
butter spread between. When baked 2 
they can be easily taken apart and 5 
luTries placed between and on top of 
the layers, with whipped cream

8TKAWIIKKKY VINROAK
*«* together I gal. strawheri.es 

and 4 lbs. sugar, then add 2 gals, soft 
water and pace m a warm spot to 
ferment. When fermentation has 
bottte ’ drSW ,,ff t'“' li,«,lor» «train and

ii

i a poor character into a 
better one and then into a still grand

(charactc 
that is, f (iliarais

.et

a
The Upward Look |

WWWIfWtlWWWIWUE 

Our Great Possibilities
I rail do all tilings through Christ 

which strengtheneth me. Philippians

For which cause we lai.it not : but 
though our outward man perish, vet 
the inward man is renewed day by 
day.- 11 Corinthians 4.Hi.

* t *
The Girls That Are Wanted

required

(■iris that are fair on the hearthstone, g*?
And pleasant when nobody sees, (\ | [l 

1X111,1 *nd sweet to their own folk 
Heady and anxious to please. mSTRAWBERRY BATTRR OUPB.

TIm- girls that are wanted are wis 
mil-.

That know what to do and to sav 
mt drive with a smile or a soft word 

h of the household away.

The girls that are wanted are girls of

i never deceive ; 
tever is pretty, 
silly to leave. ‘

wanted are earefill

Stir 1 lb. sugar through 1 qt. slight
ly mashed berries. Make a batter of 
11 a cups flour, in which has been sift
ed teasp. salt and 1 heaping
tcasp. baking powder. Mil with 
this I tablcNp. hotter, 2 beaten eggs 
and I cup milk. Place a layer of the 
batter in buttered cups or molds, then 
.i layer of the berries, etc., until gulps 

scant three-fourths full Steam or 
shout 10 minutes. Serve with 

PI «a cream.

CLOSED CIRC01. AR DRAWERS #45
Circular drawer* 

that are wide and 
ample are much Ilk 
ed. They mean a 
smooth fit over the 
hips .and perfect 
freedom about the 
knees. The drawer* 
arc absolutely sim
ple. involving very 
little time and very little labor in their making 

Material required for medium else i* 1»/, 
yds. 36. V; ids 44 in. wide. 3*/, yds. of em 
broidery. 4 in wide

Tha
T

If we are not making the success 
of our lives that we feel we should,
H we are unhappy or discontented, if 
our affairs seem to he all working out 
wrong, we should take *inie to realise 
tlrnt our feelings are simply Cod's 
handwriting on the walls of our con
sciousness. They are the means God 
uses to indicate that He has better 

ln Sore for n. if w„ will but 
listen to and follow His precepts.

"e aH believe and readily admit 
that Got I can do all things. Cnless 
He could He would not he an Infinite 
God. Me believe that God created the 
world and the universe and that He 
makes and unmakes nations And 
.vet! when it comes to believing snd 
trusting in (Sod to transform our 
lives and to make them infinitely bet
ter and stronger and richer than they 
are, there seems to be something woe
fully lacking in our faith. This is the 
point where our faith limps and halts 
and that is why we often feel so hope
less and so helpless in the face of the 
circumstances that confront us.

And yet it is true, absolutely true.
. * ,<a,n (l° all tilings through 

Christ which strengtheneth me.” It 
is true because the all conquering 
power I will thus acquire will not be 
mine but will be the power of Christ 
of C.od working through me. As long 
as we continue to rely in our own 
strength m our own cleverness, in our 
own ability, we will continually be 
conscious of a something lacking in 
our lives. As soon as we learn to be 
willing to wait on God, to look to Him 
for the wisdom and strength that we 
need, then will we feel a new power 
entering our lives, a new hope spring
ing up in our hearts, a new joy per
meating our beings. Often it becomes 
necessary for us to encounter abso
lute failure and much suffering before 
we are willing to abandon reliance in 
self for reliance in Oort, but when we 
do learn to trust God our lives open 
out before us like an enchanted land.

If we will but seek God earnestly in 
all things, ‘with all our heai 
we will find that our inward man, our 
souls, are renewed, strengthened, dsv 
by day. And thus we will gradually 
hut surely acquire the power through 
.1, wo "ill be able to dominate not 

sink under, the conditions and cir
cumstances that otherwise would ham-

asr s-sas1i magic talisman that will enable °*n have this free. f0“a club of
ns to convert the very difficulties and lwoe<new subscribers to Farm and Dairy 
obstacles that now bar our wav at ev- at ?* eaoh: 061 the boys and girls to 
ery turn into stepping stones'loading ru<h^r|,|^„m° °f ,,00r nel«hbors to 
to greater snd greater success. Each '-Ta,”—1l.wi1!_"r»r!y rou how easJ -> - -, —i' sr-sssse

,
Whom fashion can 

Who ran follow «ha 
And dare what is • xV

whin
The girls that 

___ girls,NTRAWIIKHR Y SAUCE.
Cream together 1 cup sugar and % 

cup butter, then add the whipped 
wlut© of an egg and 1 cup mashed or 
chopped strawberries. I’la 
sexeial hours before

The pattern 
and 32 in. waist.ice

ut for a .2, 24. 26. 28. 30 
and will > mailed for

The girls that are wanted 
with hearts;

They are wanted

Wanted to cradle in loving arms 
the strongest and frailest of lives.

serving.
STRAWBERRY FLOAT.

Heat 1 qt. milk with 1 cup sugar 
d a pinch of salt. When at the 

hoi. ng point add I tables», cornstarch 
'T ,HH,n ‘lissohea in a little 

of the cold milk. Cook for 3 minutes, 
«!'«!" a,1,<l th" beete» yolks of 3 eggs, 
whip the mixture about 2 minutes, 
and then remove from the stove and 
let cool. Meantime, have ready 1 pt. 
berries mashed and mixed with y, 
cup sugar. Let this stand an hour, 
then strain Whip the whites of the 
eggs, adding 2 tablesp. powdered 
sugar and the juive from the berries.
I lace this on top of the custard « hen 
the latter is ice cold, and i

*re girls 

for mothers and
SIX nORED PI XIII I» SKIRT #51

The skirt that i* 
ith a deep 
oko, slving 
»at ion of n

%

: B
Mi §•■1 overskirt. I* one 

tly, liked. The 
be found a 

one for any *ea 
Rnnable material.

Materia", required 
for medium size I* 
8'. yd*. 24 or 27, 6'/. 
yds. 32 .or S yd*. 44 
in. wide, with •/, yd. 

for band* 
pattern i* out 
2. 24.^26. 28 and

The ole

♦ * *
watching our Summer 

Talk, opposite editorial 
6 of th®m are sure to in-

J[r- the wi“y- the brilliant I

i
St®

Premium m *■£
will ^bc mall30 In. wal*t, and

RI.OI'SE OR SHI RT WAIST 3811
Phe plain tailored 

waist make* an es
sential part of the 
wardrolte. Here 
model whleh suite 
one and all, which Is 
simple a 
the extreme.

Material required 
/ftUl HIM r°r medium aiie is /JVlJiJÜ# yd* 21. 3',, yd*

27.^ or 2% y de. 44 in

The pattern I* cut 
for o 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 in. 
will In- mailed 
ceipt of 10 cte. 

SAII.OR BI.OHSE OR SHIRT WAIST #."7

factory and n prêt- 
Vjw /) ty one for warm 

iMf WÀ weather use. This

FOR SALEAI

aWendtrlul
Wisher nd «mart in

Woman's Kitchen Friend

srÆ-rr; is vxssj “
;

sailor hlouse

Is always

* « 4 :rts," then
can he made in

with a shir
til l 1 sired It is gre
to 1 1,1 voRue for the en

1 tire eoHtume and It 
i* also well liked for 

odd waist ho that 
serve* a great 

many use*

Ai
ii-J

) if
in'

A_.t.ide« 1. WCThio, MCThine., 
^—üy".1?.* , O— easy

■ear you who dees. 77
•AV1E BAXWIU « IMa. . ST. Uirtm

required
rtBHer Ml)i / TV for medium «lie is

unir Jit ft-tiv-js
44 In. wide with

out for girl* of 14, 16. 
Ill be mailed for 10 cte.

yd. of *ilk for 
The pattern 

and 18 yrs. and w
victory—even

■

June ift, 1910.
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$ OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I a'TLrjr.'vurss
I Present appearances. crops will be a low 
average Corn planting in about nnlnhed. 
The early planted corn Is not doing extra

, V-T: e,g8 17c a do* ^ butter 20c a lb.

asatvarastrsia"d ■Plendid mammary development 
I hat he is a good stock getter is proved 
by the evenness of quality of his young- 
sters. These show splendid form with line 
teat and udder development.

Mr. Langelier is a strong advocate of the 
Record of Performance test, and was the 
first to enter a cow, Alameda of Dan- 
ville, and have her register in this test, 
bach year, since the commencement of this 
test, he has had some co„ or heifers en- 

‘ïed^,JN'‘arl,'J 8,1 llaT,‘ registered with 
splendid records of milk and fat Is'eigh 
< lorinda gave over 2000 lbs. milk more than 
require to qualify, but did not calve In 
time. The names of those cows that have 
-tualined may lie found In the Ayrshire 
Annual to be had from the secretary of 
the Ayrshire Association at Huntingdon, 
farm cala!" ue*^ Lengc,ier'* Interesting 

In the show ring. Rtadacona Ayrshires 
have made a record At Three Rivers, 
flherhrooke. Ottawa, Quebec and Barton.

11 *hey won many prises
and diplomas, as well as medals. Fifty 
two Ayrshires were in the stable at the 
time of our visit His sales were, prev
ious to that time. 10 eows. six heifers, one 
heifer calf, eight yearling bulls and 14 bull

;■=--------- ----- -- --- sagy#:=sa EHE-™"2............

rT- “ » - - • SrWyMf STWEÆ *** ~ ttJZnxs, -5sr,sr-'™ — - - Fvatrjrus.'S'iJSrtisssrrssars ÆJSSJgss,left no swallow opening in the gable so ,hls herd at ®*wrkrooke Eihibltlon I
...e no, bothered with the sparrows after {J \!SLÜ p'^oÆ Book Department

11 iMHons Farm and Dairy, Peter boro

Ft* .%X*r?J2SL "arm
In the front ranks a stockman.-W.F8.Î Coatrlhetioee Invited 9

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE. Seldom See

WATKRVILLE.—Vegetation la well ad 
vaneed throughout the eastern townships. 
The season thus far has been favorable. 
Th«. dry season of the last two years will 
, ,PM' aw eome *«‘lds are not in condition 
to produce a good hay crop The frost 
on the third and fourth of June caused 
considerable damage in this section. The 
fact that crops generally are no, fur ad
vanced proved fortunate as otherwise the 
damage from frost would have been

badly lodged. I am afraid this weather is 
r""' " “™ ""d" —

The wire worm and white grub are doing 
a great deal of damage In some sections 
Owing to the cold weather growth wt 
tardy so they had more time to destroy 
the roots of the grain. I think the grain 
Is strong enough now ,0 be out of harm's 
way Nome buyers are offering big prices 
for horses. Milk cows are very high. 
Home grade cows sold in a sale in Wood- 
stock as high as $76 to $80 a head. Eggs 
are selling a, 20 cents a dozen, butter, a,

Si*.."1.; ^
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

MISSISQl'O! CO.. QUE.
tbïyea'r0 bu?VH!di Hp|ri",„ camt‘ earl-v
generally is. Grain* wal"'sow“n earl “ in 

many places, but there is lots of corn 
no, planted yet. May was a very wet 
month and June has been we, so f.
It has been good weather for pastures 
and meadows, but rather too cold and 
wet for other crops. Hurd frosts on the 
nights of June 3rd and 4th did consider- 
able damage to gardens, potatoes and

Studies in Horse Breeding
Ry R. L. Carlson

A life and a fortune have been spent in 
the investigations, and the collection
data from which this book is written. The 
Information given in this book 
inestimable value to 
the ralsi

can be of 
anyone Interested inbee and a sing and handling of horses. It em

bodies such subjects as the selection of a 
stallion, care of the stallion, care of the 
brood mare, care of the foal, feeds and 
feeding, and many other subjects of in- J

ONTARIO
VICTORIA CO.. ONT.

The book Is profusely Illustrated, print 
ed on excellent paper, with cloth binding. 
Price 12.011 poet paid.

Dost Occasional showers are a help for 
the root crops. The pastures are in good 
condition which accounts for the stock 
looking so well. Early fruit promises an 
abundant harvest as It la well blossomed 

Road work is the order of the day. 
This township believes in good roads.

i- ^ ar< w""m ,*ih road gradpr alld ,,one

our crops are under 
The grubs have 

do no, appear 1 
oats that were »

bothered us. They 
in our soil. A few 
on sod have bee

to work in

doing all right Our newly ..... .. clover
is looking fine, and Is beginning to bloom 
and before long the hum of the mower 
will be heard. Wheat looks splendid and 
PTPry, Qdloelion »K,,nta 10 a *,K,d crop." THE HELP THE FARMER 

LONGS FOR
DI RHAM CO.. ONT.

80L1NA.—Orchards have blossomed
beautifully iand the whole outlook stimu-

A good roads campaign is now in pro
gress. Gravelling and grading are re- 
eeiving special attention. I, 
here that good roads are one 
greatest Institutions and a path master 
"ver “l" T" l° lbe ,U,Ur‘‘ #hould decorate 

Markets are about as usual, 
and hogs are selling high Hor 
iiiiderconditloned ,0 some extent and a 
mua form of distemper has been quite 
prevalent. Good driving horses are in de 
mund and high prices obtain - J. B.

GOSSIP
to Farm and Dairy, 

ms, Cornwall. Ont., say 
s 65 head all bred from

à
In a recent letter 

Mr. I). I.eitch à Horn 
"Our herd

three heifers purchased 20 years aio from 
the famous Glenhurst Herd of I). Bennli* 
These, combined with 12 head purchased 
at the Glenhurst sale this spring, makes 
■ •nr herd the 'argest and strongest in that 
line of breeding of any herd in existenci 
to-day We have had the use of Mr Ben 
h lug'" choices, stock bulls and have select

vo™ co.. 00,.
DON. Although the weather has con- of sneer,ors. In hree 

tinned cold, crops are looking well. 1 have w,‘ *)ayp endeavored
a field of alfalfa that will be ri-ady to ,,f milk production, large team, strongcon 
cut by the middle of the month.-G. H. W. •dilutions, combined with sixe and correct 

BRANT CO.. ONT. ,y*M\ ,/aTp. npypr had a case of tuber
FALKLAND. Tht* w,.,b,r b.. hren raid 1 S°ï. **£

butter is 16c to 18c. Wheat is lower at 
90c and there are considerable quantities
still in farmers' hands. Good butcher 1 "STADACONA FARM" STUD AND HERDS 
“"IV" »bll« ih„ be,». An InppiTtliiii -I ,h, li,, „,,k
IS also light As a rule spring foals are rona Farm." Cap Rouge Que =, although there are a and Dai,, reurLutatV,,.

ed that, despite the fact that
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

is recognised
i ontain

ÜSîflMPHorses 
ses secin

and selecting 
tain cheapness n*Se.

t

Is Supplied by a PeterlHamilton Mower

BECAUSEat "Rtada 
by a Farm 

ntly. show- 
numerous

sales of horses, cattle and swine have been

las, week. There was quite a frost here fW "‘f"'"" <,"r,lj' Kd"ard <*®P■» 
on June 4th, but I don t think it did any ,L.k JL. has Proved a grand

tss jzs “-dtb^T'SH as
«&*%£ £ s •s.'ïïsîrt;

was quite an acreage of mangel, ppa- Sherbrooke. Quebec and Bat ton. V,.. 
put in with varying success in regard to A®0"ff the mares is Tnorncliffe
a catch There was also quite an acreage . Î! !,, ,, p,ppP*lonal|v fine fe Bale. just
of early turnips sown for early shipping. nar f'.allng Tills mare won first honrre 
Corn is very slow in coming up and some a* * he above shows In 1909. Lady Law- 
have reported a very poor germination r,PIIPP n-8 Proved her worth as a breeder, 
of seed as well. Many of the farmers are h"rh.1 h"nd ,,f registered Clydesdales was 
doing quite a bit of fixing and repairing. I in the stable at the time of our visit, 
especially in fencing. Wire fence being I Thp Ayrshire herd continues to Improve, 
cheap this year a lot Is being put up I A,,y en,mal inferior in conformation or 
J. 0. 8 ae “ Producer Is sen, to the butcher and

OXFORD CO.. ONT. replaced with a superior one Mr Gus.
ICH Pastures are In good eon ' **•£?*£? ®Ud^a
Hpring crop, on well drained land herd^“mSo."fiJS

mmmmrnm
the cutter bar

4"tS.

»JH^te.nd easy stroke and wel, 
a good propoelHon*can "iwT o'ffered'by'"1 "ee <h,‘ e,®nt *nd flnd oul ”hat

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

dition. I
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Jj MARKET review and forecast ;
prlntH und separator print*. 20c, and tub 
butter at 15c to 16c a lb.

On the farmer* market choice dairy but- 
1er i* wiling at 26c to 27c a lb., and ordin
ary quality at

'£
.pht

New cheese are coming in in ever Inc 
log quantifie* and price* rule at IV 
lb. for large and 12c a lb. for twin*.

e Toronto, Monday. June 14, 1910 The pass-
to. last week, at the advanced*ugc^of'tr? 

year*, ha* removed from our midst a man 
of the widest culture and the most exten- 
sive *ymputhie*. Mr tloldwin Smith was 
a way* a warm friend to the farmer*, and 
hi* In** will lie sincerely deplored by ag
riculturist» throughout the country,

Financial affairs in Canada present a 
uniform condition of progress, although 
across the border Wall Street ha* been 
suffering one of it* periodical paroxysm*
" hing* have quieted down, however, to a 
normal level.

The Hunk of England has reduced its 
rate to J per cent.

Call money in Toronto rule* at 61/, per

gruin* to be in a fairly satisfactory con- Dealer* 
dilion and the knowledge that vast re- than lu»t
serve* of wheat have been held hack in  ....... . 19,,
KiiMsia by the farmer*, In hope* of better iJo a lbKate! a.’rcr. vx „ . —,*«»
elan banks are now forcing the farmers j ,eM> lH "" ch*n*® 1,1 ,hl‘ P1-1"»' of egg*, 
to unload, owing to their inability or un- , :l <rH ’■1,01 * nit them at 19e to 20c a doxen 
willingness to carry them any longer. c"'lo1" ,h,“ '«rmers market egg*

There is report of some damage to the “"I to
nt worm* in the Houther,. Ther® *• “ full supply of egg* on the

os. The wheat cron in the Northwest . «ar.kM~*"d/"* ""nli,y nrp
ern Provinces I* doing satisfactorily. At “ do,V" ,ln ,,u*" '°U.
Chicago at last advice*. July wheat closed ?"dJÎ ,l m"H,ly inportation, 
at 96‘ic, September. 91V. and December Jfa BPX* ‘ — *' "* “ ,rom

The poultry market rules a* follows : 
Dressed chickens. 19c to 20c turkeys. 17c; 
fowl. 16c; ducks and geese, 16c a lb.

traders BANK 
I OF CANADA

to 92 a bush., hut there seems to be 
slight demand.

■At and STRAW
Dealers quote first quality timothy hay 

at 913.50 to $14 and straw at 97 to $750 
a ton. On the farmers' market, choice 
timothy i* selling at $21 a ton; clover mix 
ed at *14 to $15; straw in bundle*. $15 to 
$16, and loose straw at $8 to $9 a ton.

In Montreal. No. 1 timothy Is $16 to 
*15.50; No. 2. *12.50 to $14.50; clover mixed, 
911.50 to 912 a ton. Haled straw. $5 50 
to $6 a ton, on traek Montreal

The Ooverument report lately Issued 
fated that in llritlsh Columbia, the win
ter killing of hay and clover meadow* 

to 912.80 per rent. and 1165 
per cent, in Quebec. The other parts 
of Canada Hiiffered very slightly.

5 In Montreal finest creamery is quoted 
at 23c to tt'/sC a lb.; white cheese, west- 

red cheese, 11c 
. 10%c to 10

ern, ltV to IV«c a lb; colon 
1,1 IV 4o. and Quebec cheese 
11-lie a lb.

S
HORSE MARKET.

Dealers report quite an active demand 
for horse*, but say that the farmers are 
not anxious to part with any of their 
stock even at the high prices that are 
current for horse flesh. The 
i* that trade is very dull. One or two 
carload* have been whipped during the 
pnst few day* to the western provinces. 
a"d two or three to New Ontario. The fol
lowing prices have been realised; Heavy 
draft horses, $200 to 9240; agricultural 
and general purpose horse*. 9170 to 9210; 
driver*. 9100 to 9230; expressers. 9160 to 
*240; serviceably sound horses, $30 to *80

' onwoquonre

g Aamounted

Pass BookThe (lovernment report* show most THi: wool. MARKET
quote price* slightly lower 

week's quotation* Washed 
to aOc a lb; unwashed fleeces. lrom the Traders Bank is 

worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven't a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

LIVE STOCK.
The total receipts to Thursday night at 

1 H‘ cattle market were 37 cars, containing 
5.559 cuttle; 1.494 sheep and lambs; 3.350 
begs ; 1.179 calves and 86 horses. Thi* is a 
very large showing but notwithstanding 
this, the demand has been more than equal 
to the supply and prices have risen in 
place of lowering. Butcher cattle sold 
in some Instances as high as 97 to 97.10 a 
ewt.. one In fact, a heifer, fetching the 
high *um of 87.50 a ewt The average 
price, however, was about $5.50 to $6 50 a 
ewt. Sheep and lamlw, also hogs, re
mained Ntationary in price.

The following quotations are given by

Choice exporters $6.50 to $7.50 ;medlum. 
$6 to $6.25: ordinary quality. $5.50 to $5.75

Butchers' cattle- Choice, $5.50 to ?6; 
medium. «4 to $4.75 ; bulls. $4 to $6.

Stockers- $3 to $5.25, according to

«

The European market* showed a slightly 
upward tendency. Berlin being the only 
one unaffected.

Local dealers quote as follows ; No. 1 
Northern. 94%c; No. 2. 92'/1c lake port*. 
No. 2 mixed winter, 90c to 91c outside 

farmers market fall wheat is 
at^95c to 96c and goose wheat at

OARSE GRAINS
grains remain station- 

erully speaking, 
Local deal

I
Dealers are lowering their prices on hides 

und latest quotation* are a* follows No. 1 
inspected steer and cow hide*. 10- ,e ; No. 2. 
9V; No. 3. 8X0; ealfwkin* lie to 13c, 
shnepskin*. 91.10 to $1.20; borsch ide*. 
$2 76; horse hair, 29c to 30c a lb; tallow.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA“5Feeders- Choice, $4.25 to 85.65; medium,

93 50 to 94; cannera, 92 to $2.60.
Milch cows-Choice, $50 to $75; medium, 

935 to $45 ordinary quality. 930 to $35; 
springers. 935 to 960; calves, 83 to $6. ac
cording to quality.

Hheep. ewes, $4 to 
94; lambs, $4 to 96.50. 
hy.

Ilogs - f.o.h., 99 ;fed and watered. $9.25. I
The Trade Bulletin's London correspond- ' 

cut cables; Canadian bacon. 70s to 74s.”
It Is satisfactory to note that the Govern

ment bulletin for May lately issued gives 
a most encouraging report on the con
dition of live stock for Canada, being 91.09 
for milch cows; 89 59 for other cattle,
94 49 for horses; 9510 for swine and 93.70 
for eheep.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Mont’eal. Saturday, June 11th. — The 

market here for live hogs this week hu* 
bi-cn very firm, owing to the light offer
ing*. the supply being barely sufficient 
for the requirement* of the trade. The 
dealers had no trouble in obtaining $10 
a ewt. for Heleeted lots weighed off cars.

The trade in dressed hog* was quiet, and 
prices were rather easier, the best price 
obtainable for fresh killed abattoir stock 
being $13.75 a owt., with very little trade

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Montreal. Saturday. June 11th. -There 

was a decided Improvement in the export 
demand for cheese this week, as evidenced 

shipments, which amounted to 
over 70.000 lanes for the week, practically 
double the quantity that went out last 
week. The increased number of orders

The prices of all 
ary, and trade is, gen 
dull throughout the province, 
ers' quotations are a* follows: Can 
Westerns. No. 2, 35c; No. 3, 34c. a hush, at 
lake ports: Ontario white*. No. 2. 33c a 
hush, outside: 36c a bush, on track. Tor- 

Corn. No. 2. American yellow, 67c; 
Canadian corn, 61c a hush.. Toronto 
freight* ; barley. 51c to 52c; pea*. ,'0c to 
71c; buckwheat. 67c to 68c a bush. On the 
farmers' market, oats are selling at 39c. 
peas. 70c; barley. 48c; rye and buckwheat, 

■ hath.
Montreal price* arc as follow*; Oats. 

No. 2, Canadian Western*. 36c; Ontario. 
No. 2. 34V a bush ; pea*. 79c to 80c; bar 
ley. 56e; rye, 70o: buckwheat, 54c u hush ;

: No. 2, mixed. 65c

MILL FEEDS 
Manitoba bran is 

ket at $18 a ton: Mi 
a ton on track. Toronto: Onturi 
919 a ton. and shorts 921 a ton on 
Toronto.

Montreal prices are a* follows; 
hu brail, 918; Manitoba shorts, $21 
Ontario bran. 919; Onta 
ton on traek. Montreal.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
shot time ago a

l J<1 noted on the mar- 
Manitoba shorts, $20

f%E;

Over 100 Branches in Canadafc

arlo short

.4 meet lug
<'her*c importer* w.i* held anil -.unie very 
plain language was Indulged in regard 
ing the way In which certain Canadian 
cheese exporters were handling their end 
of the business Canadian cheese has for 

hed favorite

of English

American . 66u to 67c

POTATOES AND BEANS mine years been an c*tuhlish 
in the English market and it i* more than 
a pity that there should he still found poo 
pie *0 blind to the interests of the Cana 
dian cheese trade in general as to shfp 
immature chi-e*c to England A little leav 
on leavens the whole him 
wise dealer* 
tion to a *pl 

Receipts of
beavilj to the market, and 
cniiHcquently falling. Choice creamery 
prints are quoted at 22c a lb; choice dairy

The Canadian AirmotorPotatoes are showing a slightly firmer 
tendency, and Delawares arc selling here 
at 50c to 55c a bag on track, and 70c to 
75c u bag out of store. Ontario* are 
quoted nt 40c to 45c a bag.

On the farmers' market potatoes are 
sidling nt 50c to 55c a hag.

There i* no change In the price of bean*, 
prime* being quUed at *210 a hush., and 

pickers %t $2 20 a hush, 
real bean* are quoted at $1.96

la the only Free POWER
» BUILT TO STAND

Storms, Wear, Tear and Time
Will wor

imp. and a few un 
^ easily work ruina

continue to pour In 
d the prices are

can very < 
lendid indu

fork summer and - 
all the year round.

iree pound NEVER KICKS OR QUITS

Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pump Co., Ltd.
TOKONTU

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE THE IDEAL
coining from the other side \ 
featad at the country mai 
competition for the offerings was exceed- j 
{■Sly keen, and prices advanced steadily | 

the closing markets ruled at eleven 
cents a lb. The cheer*.' offered this week I 
in the country are mostly June made, and 
It is quite evident that the annual rush 
for June cheese Is on with it* accompany- [ 
ing advance in prices. Just how far the ! 
British trade will follow the advance, how- 1 
ever, remains to be seen. Fortunately, 
this week’s markets were not pushed too ' 
far and there I* no dowbl that priât lin
ing the coming week will be well main- -

The make of cheese is keeping up well, 
although the receipts this week do not , 
show any actual Increase over the corres
ponding week last year The total to 
dale, however, is fully ten per cent, great
er than for the same period last year. Re
ports from all part* of the country still 
tell of favorable conditions for making.

GREEN FEED SILO1* wa* *oon maul- - 
rkete. where theHigh-Class Registered Holsteins

Property of the late George W. Paltett, 
Dundas St., Summerville, Ont.

Wednesday, June 22, 1910
-A- Save jour Bay 

“ Decrease Grain Bills
Produce More Milk 
Make More Monej

;

Hi
ÜAT 1 O'CLOCK I*. M.

high official record*, and .1 Hulls. Also Block 
B78t, Item 22.1 lbs., 4.1 iwr vent. In 7 day*. 

TERMS OF SALK -CASH. UNLESS OTHERWISE ARRANGED.

For Information address.

HH H3H With one of our Siloain m y°d c*n d°it- Thouv
■ all sizes, and shipped 

HjH complci,-

15 Females, mostly In R.O.M.. with 
Bull, King Norlnc Wopke I’as-na. No.

'

S. MACKLIN, Weston, Ont.
.1. K. Mi-KWKN, Auctioneer. Weston, Ont. CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.

MONTREAL
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AVRSHIRES
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iüSSSP M'“ee' -----------------------

EDMUND LAIDLAW & SONS
Aylmer West, Ont.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

I nchlne Rapid*. Our.R-10-6-10

glensprings holsteins
5K 1

COUNT OEHREN

Sire. De Kol 2nd.

_______ ** *• MALLORY, Frank ford, Ont

SUMMER HILL HERD

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES

-™s,

H°" f"r“ ■-“js: 1»

JL'SÏÏÏW- 11 » -
“ ho“'' — n 0.™.'^;, ,l.ju"" ■' » „,
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E™ =H:ir «s E: F ■-*»*- ” is- j-s
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......srss: Lr; *b"h '■ K:
_____ u‘r*on, Alford Junction. Ont.
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r ErsHrSf
MISCELLANEOUSIo-t”1 b’’ "°rd°" “ "*"h“r<|. Kan hard,'

Came Again
In sending an order for a new

ftrsTSiy ■" 

Ss^'s^iiSri I

I “?■>»

I Ont "8amue* Lyndon,

wïïi'. cj'A'ia C“

£»;X"sSr,j.w. ssss fa,

stonehouse stock farm

SHSilbss

RAVENSDAie stoc* «««
Swa&“«»

fo'l-

(Official
I'li.hi.

VyV Ayreeirw,Cy<**<«|«i 
Si9 '•< Vcrksklm

y itAXtfas
which are always

reasonable.
W. F. HAY,

Phillesberr.Oue

s

D. C. FLATT a SON. Mlllgrove. Ont
R R. No. 2 «5-19 10

TK BROwai .„o^ ■ ONT. ROBT. HUNTER
l«ng distance phone

‘.“ï*
ïs'issi'prss:™

LAKE VIE W HOLSTEINS MS. I
u»Trdl",,m’r,V1 p*v'" "• Koi h„d. I® CIioIoe Ayrshire Bull Calsss —------------------ Î5Î5Î5 o*suo t»n....... J w s‘*’"‘rt’

mâÊÊÊI feWM
mmim smmimA. A. COLWILL, Be. - a.____-rt|. ' , I Beelto". Ont.

•• °nt I 0 W. CLEMONS. Secretary.

ivrv
edgemont holsteins

For sale, one yearling bull. C.
▼ioe; also bull calves from Record 
formance Oowa.

AYRSHIRES OF ALLSt for eer- AGES
Krr:?„.f",î,„ 'æ-iïïu,

. Bloomfield.O. H. McKENZIE,
Thornhill, Ont.

*• r‘ OELER. Bronte, Ont.
Cornwell, Ont
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OUT OF 259,000 PHONES IN USE IN 
CANADA, 250,000 ARE MADE BY US
HON T you think that fact almost speaks for itself 1 There hardly scorns to bo much left to say. No better 

evidence could be demanded—or given—of the absolute perfection of every instrument turned out by us. 
For a long time past we have had our best engineers at work on the problem of designing a more powerful Farmers'

Line Telephone. And now we have it. The work was completed months 
ago,although it is only now that wo are offering it to you. The interval

acting conditions it would bo necessary to meet anytime—anywhere.
OUR NEWLY DESIGNED NO. 1317 

TYPE TELEPHONE SETSEND FOR OUR FREE
BOOK représenta the attainment of perfection In The rlngera and gonge are unusually

À LL you have to do is to ask for ™1, v.% ÏÏSRffi .*Æ 1ÏS
Jtm Rn Hot in \V -.f. wp will mail Uion with any other instrument you like. operates on from only one-third to one- TDTT . .1 7n . # T.k. transmitter—Into which ym, t™irlh th. current mdlnmlly mmlrcd.
you r liEE, at once, tllo full Story of talk—you will ilnd it the, «landatd long. T,'1e «ha lai'KO lira™ gong, produce a
farm telephones, Asking for the book UiaUiiicw type. . à-- g-)i)Kii ljr'lrth,f-r"wrta. Yüu'ffntitifiJl
places you under uoobligation-don't it i«n«impiymi.c,[ç!ui-nra >-11^0”! m,ehîwtuhhho!5!eC!1ak™ Tu™. start "K
hesitate to tell us you want it. We !2Siom lWwtrtto™ ti'cmîïï Sk™twciiSci,m=v‘tlmlm

arc anxious that you should bo posted Sftjf ,
Oil the value and economy of farm The generator haaalsnlioen well worked woodwork Ih of quarter-sawed oak
. , , . . out—so well, in fact Unit thin generator finest quality and hundaome finish, Atelephones, A post card Will bring It, is stronger than uny other telephone gen- in point of service this telephone Is i

orator on the market. Observe now surpassed—more than $10,000 was
easily it turns. It will ring more tele- Into it In engineering expense alone

nes on a longer line than any other before the first instrument was mode,
sir generator made today. Thousands Would you like to know more about IIP
these generators are now operat ing on The space here won’t penult us to tell
es mom than 80 miles long with as you, but If you will write, we’ll gladly

many as 40 telephones on the same line. give you any Information you may desire.
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Watch for the other advertisements of this jj* 
series. They have a story to tell you.

/ieiTilii ELECTRIC
ij® MAHIiACVWMC CO. MMÏE®

Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and equipment used In the 
construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone and Power Plante. 
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